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YOUNG FARMERS-YOUNG HOMEMAKERS WEEK SCHEDULED-Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy White
and their young daughter watch as Muleshoe Mayor Irvin St. Clair signs a proclamation de
signating the week of September 18-25 as Young Farmer-Young Homemaker Week in Bailey 
County. The Mayor’s proclamation said, “ Whereas, the Young Farmer and Young Homemaker 
organizations of this community form a vital contribution to Its growth and betterment, I, 
Irvin St. Clair, Mayor of Muleshoe, declare September 18-25 as National Young Farmer-Young 
Homemaker Week.” An estimated 300 people attended a one-day Young Farmer-Young Home
maker district convention in Muleshoe Saturday. They represented 35 district chapters.

FOL Membership 
Drive Beginning

In a continuing effort to equip 
and furnish the new Muleshoe 
Area Public Library, which is 
presently under construction. 
Friends of the Library and Jeff 
Smith, general membership 
chairman, announces the annual 
FOL membership drive which 
will begin Wednesday.

He said chairmen are to be 
selected for an overall canvas 
of not only the town and county, 
but the entire four-county book
mobile area.

The drive will be broken down 
into four categories for the 
concentrated drive which begins 
Wednesday, September 15 and
concludes in the C ity of Mule 
shoe on September 30, and in Shazo Elementary; 
the four-county bookmobile area Junior High School;
will end on October 15.

Muleshoe will be divided into 
six areas for a house-to-house 
campaign, which will be con
ducted by various clubs which 
have donated service hours to 
the library. Coordinating the 
clubs and organizations will be 
Mrs. Jack Rennels and Mrs. 
J.W. Coppedge.

Jerry Hutton and Clem Peden 
have been named co-chairman 
of the special gifts, life mem
berships, business patron, and 
large donations division, and 
Mrs. E.W. Johnson will continue 
to accept memorial gifts.

around!

muleshoe
with Hie journal staff

Miss Judy Inman of St. Louis 
Missouri visited recently with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Inman.

*  *  *  •

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smallwood 
attended the funeral of J.J. 
Handley in Lamesa Tuesday, 
September 71

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smallwood 

were in San Antonio recently 
where they met their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McCollum 
of Houston, McCollum’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCollum 
of Haskell, and his brother and 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
McCollum of Dallas.

The Muleshoe Future Farm
ers  of America Chapter of Mule
shoe High School will be spon
soring a watermelon party Mon
day night, September 13, at 
7;30 p.m. on the Piggly Wiggly 
parking lot.

The FFA chapter extends a 
welcome to everyone.

Conducting the house-to- 
house campaign, among the 
clubs and organizations, are 
Llano Estacado Civic Club; MYF 
of the First United Methodist 
Church; Progress Home De
monstration Club; Young Home
makers; American Association 
of University Women; and Youth 
of the Baptist Churches in Mule
shoe, including the Tri-Csfrom 
the First Baptist Church and 
youth of the Trinity Baptist 
Church.

Coordinating the campaign for 
the area schools is Mrs. Joe 
Costen, chairman. She will de
signate co-chairman for Rich
land Hills Primary; Mary De- 

Muleshoe 
Muleshoe

H igh School; Three Way Schools; 
Bula Schools and Lazbuddie

Schools.
Named chairman for the drive 

in the four-county bookmobile 
area is Bailey County Judge Glen 
Williams, who will be assisted 
by Mrs. Joe Sooter, bookmobile 
libarian.

Muleshoe Jaycee-ettes will 
handle the business drive and 
other chairmen will be an
nounced as they are designated.

Smith remindedthat member
ships are $1 and up for in
dividual mamberships each 
year, $5 and up for a family; 
$25j $50 and up for organ- 
izaions, and $100 and up for 
life members.

He also said that special gifts, 
memorials and life member
ship above $100 will be spe
cially recognized in the new 

Cont’d. on Page 10, Col. 1

Young Farmers, 

Homemakers 
|fWeek’ Slated

September 18-25 has been of
ficially designated as Young 
Farmer Week in Texas by pro
clamation of Governor Preston 
Smith.

The proclamation, signed re
cently, gives additional recog
nition to this rapidly growing 
farm group. The Young Farmer 
Association is sponsored under 
the auspiced of vocational agri
culture departments in high 
schools across Texas and the 
Texas Education Agency. Presi
dent of the Bailey County Young 
Farmer Association is Jimmie 
White. His wife, Jaquita, is 
president of the Young Home
makers Association, who will 
also be celebrating a special 
week September 18-25.

Over 250 Young Farmer and 
Young Homemaker chapters 
have been organized on a local 
school district or county wide 
basis to carry out educational 
activities which will help the 
members keep abreast of the 
technological advancements in 
the fields of agriculture and 
homemaking and to develop 
greater skills and efficiency 
in management, production, and 
marketing, as well as phases 
of homemaking. Governor Smith 
points out in the proclamation 
that, in addition to educational 
activities, Young Farmers in
corporate in their planned chap
ter programs civic and com
munity service projects and 
leadership activities that are
Con’t on Page 10, Col. 2

WHEEH WE WON

SEASON OPENER 18-16

Mules Celebrating 
Dimmitt Downfall

Moisture
With Good Weather 
Top Yield Expected

If there is a normal freeze 
date, and if there are no par
ticular adverse weather condi
tions early in the fall, the South 
Plains area will harvest the

tation of good yields due to late 
summer moisture. Normal 
rainfall for September is about 
2.25 inches, and the average 
minimum temperature is 57 de-

Donnie Wheat attempted a 
straight down the middle dive 
for extra points, but his at
tempt failed.

Heartstopping action marked 
the next several minutes when 
Frierson broke away fora seven 
yard TD run and added two more 
points to make it an 18-16game.

The Mules managed to re
claim the ball until the last 
45 seconds of the game, and 
stubbornly held the Bobcats 
away from the elusive goalposts 
until the clock ran out.

During this, the initial game 
for the Mules and Bobcats, the 
Mules picked up more than 390 
yards on the ground play. A 
long pass attempt failed and 
short pitchouts were successful 
for the wily Mules.
Cont’d. on Page 10, Col. 1

Longhorns Win

Prowlers And 
'Peeping Tonis’ 

J Get Warning

New Bicycle Laws 
Become Effective

Several new bicycle safety 
laws have been passed by the 
62nd legislature, and because 
of the great number of bicy
clists in this area. The Jour
nal is reprinting the laws at 
this time.

Texas Highway Patrolmen 
Gene Sisemore and Joe Young, 
who live in Bailey County said 
any person performing any for
bidden act, or failing to comply 
with the new laws will be charged 
with a misdemeanor.

If a bicycle operator is caught 
disobeying any of the new laws 
or existing bicycle laws, he will 
be taken to his parents or 
guardian, if a minor, and the 
parent or guardian will receive 
the citation for the misde
meanor.

The parent of any child or 
guardian of any ward shall not 
authorize or knowingly permit 
any child or ward to violate 
provisions of the new laws.

It is strictly the responsi
bility of the parents or guard
ians or their child or ward 
to see that a child obeys these 
laws, the patrolmen continued. 
All bicycles will come under 
the same laws as a motor 
vehicle according to the new 
laws.

No bicycle shall be used to 
carry more than one person 
at one time other than the num
ber for which the bicycle is 
designed or equipped. This 
means no more handlebar riding 
or riding in front of the oper
ator.

No person riding upon any 
bicycle or other coaster, rol
ler skate or sled, etc., may 
attach himself to any vehicle 
upon a roadway. This has been 
previously a safety practice, 
but now is a new law. In the 
winter, no sled may be pulled 
by a moving vehicle. “Road
way” means either the city 
streets, highways or rural 
roads.

Every person operating a 
Cont’d. on Page 10, Col. 2

SYLP Slates 
Special Guest 
Speaker Soon

According to an announcement 
by the Support Your Local Po
lice Committee, a special guest 
speaker will be held in Mule
shoe on Tuesday, September 28.

David Emerson Gumaer, who 
has worked as an undercover 
agent for police intelligence 
units and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, will speak in 
the Muleshoe High School au
ditorium at 8 p.m. that night.

Prior to his evening talk in 
the auditorium, Gumaer will 
speak in a high school assem
bly program.

Mrs. Gene Lowe, president 
of the Support Your Local Po
lice Committee, said tickets 
are available now for $1.50 ad
vance sales and $2 at the door.

If you are a prowler or win
dow-peeper, beware !!! Numer
ous reports have been received 
in recent weeks by the Bailey 
County Law Enforcement Cen
ter concerning prowlers.

It seems the prowling is not 
concentrated in just one area 
of town, but have been reported 
from east to west and from north 
to south. A number of jittery 
residents, especilly those who 
have had ’repeat’ performances 
for several nights in a row, 
have said they are loading guns 
and will stop the prowling one 
way or another.

One Muleshoe man recently 
chased prowlers in the early _ _ T / .
morning hours for several lU U -lJ !  V IC tO ry  
blocks. This chase, after an all-

At Hermleigh

It took a total of 71 plays, 
but, for openers, the Mighty 
Mules edged out the Dimmitt 
Bobcats 18-16 to begin the 1971 
football season Friday night.

Utilizing a Wishbone T, for 
ball control, the Mules did con
trol the ball for all except 
four plays in the first quarter, 
and left the Bobcats scratching 
around when Bobby Hayes took 
a pitchout from Donnie Wheat 
and scampered around left end 
for seven yards into the end 
zone.

Attempting to move back into 
the end zone on a point after 
try, Hayes failed to budge the 
stubborn Dimmitt line. With 
4:45 left in the first stanza, 
the Mules had the lead, 6-0.

Holding the Bobcats and keep
ing their claws temporarily 
sheathed, the Mules tallied again 
with 6:37 left in the second.
David Wheat, younger brother of 
quarterback brother, Donnie, * r »
broke loose, hugged the right Upemng Game 
sirMiu-, ind outran his pursuers 
for a 50-yard TD run but fail
ed to cross over on a PAT 
run attempt. This left the Mules 
with a 12-0 margin for a few 
minutes.

With 2:21 until halftime,
Daniel Frierson, speedy back 
for the Bobcats, managed to put 
the ‘Cats on the scoreboard 
with an 18-yard romp after find
ing a big hole. He moved to 
his left and right over the edge 
of the endzone at the corner.
Then to frost the TD, Frierson 
plunged through the middle to 
add a couple of extra points.

Halftime score was 12-8, and 
happy Mule fans observing the 
scoreboard.

Both teams had a third quar
ter let-down, when neither team 
was able to put anything on 
the scoreboard and see-sawed 
back and forth exchanging the 
ball and limited yardage up 
and down the field.

biggest cotton crop since 1965, grees, with the average maxi- 
is the present prediction.

This would be the sixth lar
gest crop on the South Plains 
in history with the present 
estimated being 2,015,000 bales 
of cotton in the 25-county area 
covered in the South Plains.
Both Lubbock Cotton Exchange 
and Plains Cotton Growers have 
set the prospective cotton yield.
Bailey County is expected to 
come in for 48,000 bales, down 
from 62,000 last year. Cotton 
crops in Bailey County are 
showing slow maturity due to 
lack of moisture and late plant
ing dates, but present prospects 
by farmers indicate an expec-

Lions Schedule 
Annual Fish Fry 
Next Friday

mum set at 85 degrees. The 
first frost date is generally 
November 4, although the first 
freeze in 1970 was October 8 
and in 1969, the first freeze 
was October 13.

The estimate is up 214,000 
bales from the guess made on 
August 1, primarily due to e r
rors in acreage figures on the 
earlier assessment and to bene
ficial rains on dryland cotton 
during August. Standing acreage 
is now estimated at 2,392.000, 
up from 2,222,000 estimated 
on August 1 before firm criteria 
were available on which to judge 
the extent of cotton plantings. 
Farmers were required to cer
tify planted acreage to county 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service offices by 
August 1, and ASCS office man- 
idea of the acreage devoted to 
cotton production. Some how
ever still have not announced 
an official total.

Value of the Plains crop, at 
2,015,000 bales, could pass the 
$400 million mark this year

With Hart, 6-0
Lazbuddie’s Longhorns nar

rowly squeaked bv Hart F ri
day night to take a 6-0 open
ing season game, on the Laz
buddie field.

Arthur Graves put the only 
tally on the board for the night 
when he scored from around 
the right from four yards out 
and the PAT failed.

A fish fry will be served by 
the Muleshoe Lions Club at the 
Muleshoe High School cafeteria 
preceding the Muleshoe-Olton 
football game next F riday.

The fish fry, which proved to 
be popular last year, will be 
served from 5:30-8 p.m. in the 
cafeteria and tickets are $1.25 
each.

Tickets will be sold by stud- M e t  1 U e s d a X  
ents in the Muleshoe Junior 
Higl School Student Council, 
and they will recieve a portion 
of each ticket sold.

On the menu will be fish,
French fries, slaw, red beans, 
desert and coffee or tea.

Cont’d. on Page 10, Col. 4

Bailey County 
Hospital Board

MCIB Starts Working 
On Cleaning Up City

All members of the Muleshoe 
Community Improvement Board 
were present for a meeting 
Friday morning at the Corral 
Restaurant at 7 a.m.

............... .......... . Discussed was a survey which
Moving the ball in a concen- was made of junk andabandoned Suggestions and calls are being P a r t

trated drive downfield, the cars and a decision was made rou ê(ii *° the p£?Peur P®13003
Mules were again in scoring to meet with City Manager Al- for action and MCIB hopes many „  ,
position going into the fourth bert Field and present the of th® calls Wl11 be checked (JJ IXeXt rr P P / f

A spokesman for MCIB said 
a number of calls nave come 
in on the ‘Action Line’ at 
272-4248, and plans are being 
formulated to work on the calls 
already received for action.

Members of the Bailey County 
Hospital District met Tuesday 
night with no major business 
pending, and no action taken.

Major discussion concerned 
outstanding bills, but no deci
sion was made as one member 
stated, “We don’t have the funds 
available to pay any bills at 
this time.”

Attending the meeting were 
Dr. Charles Lewis, Mrs. J.G. 
Arnn, Mrs. Bernard Phelps, 
Creston Favor, Ernest Locker, 
C.G. Lewis, Marvin Drake and 
A.R. McGuire.

DL Office

stanza, and 11:55 was on the 
field clock when Hayes broke 
left and went over from nine 
yards out to make it 18-12.

Bula Tallies

night seige, ended when it 
started getting light and the man 
who was pursuing the prowlers 
realized he was ill-clad to be 
seen in daylight hours. He is 
one of the local residents re 
porting repeated incidents of 
prowling to law enforcement 
officers.

At another Muleshoe home, 
scratching on windows seems to 
be the favorite pasttime of the 
nighttime intruder. He keeps 
four children awake and fright
ened as he scratches on the 
windows around the home.
Understandable, the father of the 
family is becoming agitated 
about the recent events, said * * * rpt ttt
a local law enforcement officer. l ^ r ’O 1 U r e e  W a y

Window-peeping has become t
more prevalent in recent weeks, G r i d i r o n  W i n  
and a number of calls have

Bula Coach Lloyd Halbrook 
took his team to Hermleigh 
to meet the B team Cardinals 
Friday night, and the score 
was more like a basketball 
score, with the Bulldogs de
feating the Cardinals, 100-12 

Jim Rislnger quarterbacked 
his team to the one-sided tilt.

The Bula coach said next 
Friday night will be open for 
the Bulldogs, and they will start 
district play after that time.

Nino Sparks

lengthy list of cars to him 
for action by the Muleshoe City 
Police Department.

City Manager Field will be 
asked to follow through on the 
existing city ordinance and eli
minate the junk cars from the 
streets, alleys and lots where 
they are located.

Members of the MCIB also 
plan a series of pictures, show
ing areas which need clean-up 
and improvement. The pictures 
will be taken during the next 
two weeks.

out and taken care of in the 
very near future.

One call on the action line 
mentioned trucks, boats and 
trailers parked on West 
Eighteenth and West Nineteenth, 
obscuring vision of motorists 
and shrubs on several comers 
creating a hazard for persons 
at intersections.

Dogs are another immediate 
concern of MCIB, as well as 
the Bailey County Law Enforce
ment Center. One particular dog
Cont’d. on Page 10, Col. 1

Mrs. Eugene Black, in the 
driver’s license office for the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety, said the office will be 
open during regular office hours 
Monday, September 13, then 
close for the rest of the week.

The DL office will re-open 
on a regular schedule on Mon
day, September 20.

DL Examiner for the DPS, 
C.D. Fitzgearald, will be here 
on Monday, but not be in Mule
shoe for the rest of next week.

- r r
%

been received concerning a per
son or persons standing out
side with their faces glued 
against an undraped or partially 
draped window or door.

Another intruder has been re
ported to officers recently. Se
veral local residents say they 
are receiving telephone calls 
with no one answering when 
they answer the telephone. Some 
persons say there is only the 
sound of heavy breathing from 
the other end of the phone be
fore the phone is hung up.

So, prowlers, beware—111

With a stand-off in the first 
half, and neither team getting 
on the scoreboard, Manuel Nino 
sparked his team to a 14-6 
victor y over Dawson Friday 
night. He ran back the open
ing kickoff in the second half 
a full 80 yards to paydirt. La
ter in the same quarter, Larry 
Neutzler added another TD on 
a 70 yard romp and Kenneth 
Meyers added two for Three 
Way.

Ramon Hernandez tallied up 
the only score for Dawson with 
a one yard TD plunge.

y
l*:r
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HOLD UP, THERE, FELLA-Coming in to assist Bobby Hayes. who has J.rrv u  
down is Julian Vela, No. 20. Racing in to help Is George Mitchell No an V  t* MaUiews 
No. 85, attempts to stop another player. Coming up in the becksr«*<n n°mmy c,e

i »

\
89, as the Mules congregate to stop the Bobcats.
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MHS Welcomes Six
| j ©

Teachers To Faculty
MIIS We Ironies 22 
New Students Forf71

Twenty -two new (aces can be 
seen among the familiar Mule- 
shoe faces in the halls of MBS. 
These smiling, happy but 
slightly lost faces belong to 
four Seniors, four Juniors, sev
en Sophomores and seven 
F reshmen.

The new Seniors are James 
Turnbow from Anton, Texas; 
Joe Roberts from Sherman, 
Texas; Robert HazlinfromNor- 
man, Oklahoma; and Susan 
Gaston from Sudan, Texas.

The new Juniors are 
Laura Lee Wick from Maple, 
Wisconsin; Eddie Perry from 
Melrose, New Mexico; Vicki 
Lewis from Morton, Texas; and 
Raymond Garcia from Para
mount, California.

The new Sophomres are Ben
ny Hamilton from Friona, 
Texas; Louis Sanchez from Ros-

\

i  i4 ««*w

V m
STEPHANIE BRYANT

Brvant NamedJ

New Treasurer 
Student Council

By Patty Murray
The 1971-72 Student Council 

has met twice since school 
started . Larry Shafei 
the newly elected President, and 
presided at the meetings of the 
Council.

At the first meeting on Aug
ust 30, Stephanie Bryant, a Jun
ior in Muleshoe High School, 
was elected to serve as treas
urer for the Council.

The Council also decided to 
order and sponsor the selling 
of spirit buttons.

On September 6, the Council 
met and discussed the spirit 
contest. It was decided that the 
contest would begin the week 
of September 6-10 and that sec
ret judges would be brought in 
for all judging.

The Executive Committee of 
the Council was placed in charge 
of the movies and various other 
activities that will take the place 
of Southern Assemblies this 
year.

The Council also set up sev
eral other committees to dis
cuss ideas for future activities 
of the Council such as the 
sponsoring of a tennis tourn
ament.

coe, Texas; Elizabeth Balle- 
jos from Rio Grande, Texas;
Deborah Glass from Plainview,
Texas, Guadalupe Hinojosa, J r . 
from Stanton, Texas; Lupe Men
doza from Balmorhea, Texas; 
and Jessie Morgan from Far- 
well, Texas.

The new F reshmen are Rhea 
Lynn Casey from Arlington,
Texas; Danny Brown from 
Guymon, Oklahoma; Carolyn 
Jean Wilson from Waco, Texas; 
and Beth Chrisman from Por- 
tales, New Mexico, Carolina 
Hernandez from Mercedes,
Texas, Cindy Harvey from Ar
lington, Texas; and Debbie Shel
ton from Ravendon Springs,
Arkansas.

We would like to welcome 
these new students to our school.

Rose Blossoms 
Treat Frosh 
With Party

V
Approximately fifty Rose and 

Rose Blossom F.H.A. members 
treated the incoming Freshmen 
to a weiner roast and sand hill 
party Monday, September 6.

The girls rode flat bed trail- 
ors to the sand hills where 
they played in the sand, had a 
weiner roast, and then gathered 
for get-acquainted games and 
stunts.

Each Freshman was in
troduced by an older girl, who 
had signed to be her big sis
ter for the evening.

Parents accompaning the 
group included Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Rogers, and Mrs. Bobby 
Newman. Sponsors attending 
were Mrs. Dorine Harbin, Mrs.
Wanda Gramling, and Mrs. Mar
tha McCormick.

Committee Chairman for the « *  ■ • •
party included Nannette Morris, }f11] |  f  |  JJ $(* 0  (
Candace Gable, Danita Throck
morton, Cynthia Chandler, Bon
nie Sain, Linda Head, Laticia 
Rogers, Donna Howard, Sharon 
Wrinkle, Kim Milner, Donna 
Herring, Sharon Martin,
Christy Ford, Rhonda Bland and 
Cassie Precure.

rS 1

Teachers Include 
Coach To Choir

Among the 35 teachers in MHS 
helping the students to obtain 
more knowledge, there are six 
new helpful faces. They are Mr. 
Jerry  Lee, Coach Chuck Stout, 
Mr. Emery Dixon, Mr.andMrs. 
Wayne LaGrone, and Coach Rob
ert Hayes a varsity football 
coach and teacher at Junior 
High.

We would like to welcome all 
the new teachers.

OFF WE GO 1 ! !  — A group of Rose Blossoms and Rose Chapter members hosted the Fresh
man Future Homemakers of America at the Annual Sandhills party last week. Pictured are 
several of the girls as they prepare to leave for the party. Accompanying the group as spon
sors were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rogers, Mrs. Bobby Newman, Mrs. Jay Harbin, Mrs. Ben 
Gramling and Mrs. Roland McCormick.

■

DEBBY PARKS

For This Year 
Is Debby Parks

Coaches 
o

The Muleshoe Mules showed 
a marked improvement in their 
scrimmage against the Little
field Bobcats. The Mules de
fensive standouts were line
backers Ricky Black, Donnie 
Wheat, and Bobby Hayes. Of
fensively, the Coaches were 
pleased with the overall team 
improvement.

The Junior varsity showed an 
adequate passing game with 
Don Long, quarterback, and 
Perry Stockard, end. De
fensively, Joe Elizarrea, Ter
ry Stewart and Jerry Hodge lec 
the way for the young Mules.

"Who is that under the Mule 
head leading the mighty M Mules 
on to the field?” It could only 
be Debby Parks, a new mascot 
we will be seeing this year.

Debby is the 17 year old 
daughter of Mrs. Kathryn Parks. 
618 East Austin is the address 
where you will be able to see 
Debby’s smiling face and warm 
personality.

Debby is a Senior and very 
active in school. She is a mem
ber of FHA, FTA, Pep Squad, 
and is manager of the varsity 
basketball team.

Debby’s hobbies are swim
ming, sewing, cooking, dancing, 
baby sitting; and it is obvious 
from the position she fills as 
Mule Mascot that she enjoys 
sports. Debby is a member of 
the First Methodist Church.

After graduation, Debby plans 
to attend West Texas State Un
iversity and major in Elemen
tary Education with a minor in 
Business Administration. When 
asked to comment, Debby chose 
these words, "I would like to 
stress that everyone come to 
the games and support the Mule
shoe Mules.”

~ FT A Chapter
You re A Good Man, Holds Party 

Charlie Brown-  To Be*in Year
Muleshoe High's Thespian 

Troupe 714 will present the 
musical comedy “ You’reaGood 
Man Charlie Brown” October 
19,21, 23 at 8:00 p.m. each 
evening. Tickets will cost $1.50 
per person.

For an added attraction, a 
children’s Saturday afternoon

Cast members are Brent 
Blackman, Charlie Brown; Don
na Woodard, Lucy’ Howard Kel
ly, Schroeder; Billy Rials, 
Linus; Jan Jinks, Patty; Larry 
Torres, Cindy Posey, Judy 
Woodard, chorus members. 
Pianist is Becky Milner. 

Tickets go on sale Monday,
matinee will be presented, Oct- September 20. Plan now to see 
ober 23 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets Charlie Brown and his Gang 
for the Saturday afternoon per- sing, dance, and act. 
formance will be 75? per person.

The Blackburn-Moore Future 
Teachers Chapter will begin 
their 1971-72 school activities 
with a get-acquanted party at 
the John Gunter’s, Tuesday, 
September 14 from 5:30-9:00 
p.m.

Officers for the coming year 
are Don Heathington, President; 
Jeannie Putman, vice president; 
Greta Bamert, secretary- 
treasurer; Jan Jinks, historian; 
Johnny Hayes, parliamentarian; 
Janie Perez, Chaplain; and Mitzi 
Bass, reporter.

The new addition to Mule
shoe High School curriculum 
is Home Economics Cooperative 
Education, commonly known as 
H.E.C.E.

These classes give students 
of junior and senior standing 
both on-the-job and classroom 
education in a variety of oc
cupations. Part-time employ
ment at some cooperating bus
iness within the city provides 
the student with practical work 
experience.

Typical occupations in the 
program are child care aide, 
companion to the elderly, cloth
ing assistant, dietitian aide, fab
ric  coordinator, floral designer, 
food caterer, food service em
ployee, home furnishing aide, 
and housekeeping management 
assistant.

The course is set up for two 
years and carries two credits 
each year. Students receive pay 
comparable to that paid be
ginning workers in the same oc- 
cupaions.

The program will operate un
der the direction of Mrs. Wanda 
Gramling, teacher-coordinator. 
Mrs. Gramling is responsible

Pep Squad 
Sell Pom Poms 
For Football

“Two bits, four bits, six bits 
a dollar,’ these are just some 
of the sounds you heard from the 
Pep Squad at the game between 
the Muleshoe Mules and the 
Dimmitt game, Friday night. 
The Pep Squad has started out 
on the right foot this year. 
It is coordinated with the cheer
leaders. There will be a simple 
card section where each mem
ber will have a card. Some mem
bers will have pom poms.

The Pep Squad will travel to 
the out of town games. There 
will be 40 expected participants. 
A special section next to the band 
will be marked off for Pep Squad 
members only. Each mem
ber will have a ticket 
the Pep Squad emblem on it. 
The students will act as re
presentatives of the school and 
will be expected to act ac
cordingly.

Last year was successful, the 
squad attended every away game 
and made a gross of $138.00 
on the pom pom project. To 
attend the out-of-town games, 
the members must attend the 
preceding home game.

Sponsors are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Gist and Mr. James Jen
nings. Bus drivers are Mr. 
Burel Block andMr.BillBickel. 
The Cheerleaders ask for a 
lot of participation.

I

for the placement and selection 
of students. She will correlate 
their classroom and practical 
education. An advisory com
mittee will be set up by tiie 
school to assist Mrs. Gramling 
in organizing and operating the 
new program.

Students in the program and 
their stations are TracyCowan, 
Cobbs Department Store; Kathy 
Pena, St. Clair’s Department 
Store; Peggy Carter, Harvey 
Bass Appliance; Vicki Lewis, 
West Plains’s Memorial Hos
pital; and Debbie Glover, West 
Plain’s Nursing Home.

rThe Lonely Heart

Mr. Wayne LaGrone
Added to the M.H.S, staff 

this year was Mr. Wayne La# | 
Grone. He attended Amarillo 
College and received his B.S. 
from West Texas State Univ
ersity. Mr. LaGrone is present
ly working toward his M.E. 
at Texas Tech and West Texas 
State University. He teaches 
Algebra I and Math 102.

Mr. LaGrone and his wife, 
Maxine, reside at 915 East Gum 
Street. They are Baptists.Som4 
of his interests are sports, 
reading, and stero music. He 
also enjoys studying for col
lege.

HECE-New Vocational 
Program In Home Ec

EMERY DIXON
Do you hear music in the 

hall? This probably is Mr. 
Dixon. Mr. Dixon is teaching 
Music in High School and Music, 
Science and Geography in Jun
ior High School. He graduated 
from Stephen F. Austin Col
lege, Nacagdoches. He received 
his B.A. degree in Music and 
H istory. He is now doing grad
uate work in Music and English. 
He lists his interest as com
posing music; writing plays, 
poems and short stories; rock 
and bottle collecting; fishing; 
boating; and traveling. He says 
he enjoys teaching piano 
and singing and teaching at 
Muleshoe. Mr. Dixon is look
ing forward to a good music 
year.

Coach Robert Hayes ^
"When the going gets tough, 

the tough gets going.” This is 
a familiar phrase known to all 
of the coaches at MHS. A new 
addition to the coaching staff is 
Robert Hayes. Coach Hayes
teaches Texas History and P.E. 
at Junior High and is a var
sity Football coech. He has at
tended the University of New 
Mexico and Texas Tech Univ
ersity and has a B.S. degree.
Before coming to Muleshoe,
Coach Hayes taught at 
Plainview, Hart, Levelland, and
Whiteface. Coach Hayes’ wife, M a n y  N e w  B o o k s

f
y

WAYNE LaGRONE

teaches Home Ec-Karen,
onomics in Lazbuddie. They C n / I r l .  
have three dogs. The Hayes re- ^ P a r h  I n t e r e s t  
side at 1925 American Blvd.
They belong to the Church of 
Christ. Coach Hayes listed his 
interests as fishing, skiing, 
reading, sports, and people.
Coach Hayes had no comments 
about his job yet!

JEPT. 13-17-1971 
Monday

Milk
Oven Cooked Steaks--Gravy 
Green Beans 
Creamed Potatoes 
Hot Rolls 
Chocolate Pudding 

Tuesday
Milk
Hamburgers 
Pickles Onions 
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Tater Tots 
Buns
Apple Cobbler 

Wednesday
Milk
Meat Loaf Catsup 
Blackeyed Peas 
Fresh Corn on Cob 
Whole Wheat Muffin 
Strawberry Whip and Chill with 
Topping

Thursday
Milk
Frito Pie 
English Peas 
Hominy in Cheese Sauce 
Cabbage and Apple Salad 
Hot Rolls and Jelly 

Friday
Milk
Hot Dogs with Chilli Sauce 
French Fries Catsup 
California Sunshine Cookies 
Coney’s 
Apricot Halves

®hal?
Real E s ta te  Agent-Now 

here is a house without a (law.
Harvard Graduate—Goodness, 

what do you walk on’
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MRS. WAYNE LaCRONE

Mrs. Maxine LaGrone
Among the new teachers in 

MHS is Mrs. Maxine LaGrone. 
She teacher English I.

Mrs. LaGrone taught Fresh
man, Sophomore and Senior En
glish at Silverton.

Mrs. LaGrone attended Am
arillo College and has a 
B.A. degree from West Texas 
State University. She is doing 
graduate work at West Texas 
State University.

Mrs. LaGrone says “We have 
two dachshunds. One is three 
years old and the other is 13 
weeks old.’ ’

Mrs. LaGrone and her hus
band, Wayne, live at 915 East 
Gum. They are Baptists.

"Her interests which are many 
include sewing, painting, writ
ing, reading, embroidery, tennis 
and bowling. She likes to watch 
football, basketball and 
baseball.

Mrs. LaGrone says, “ I think 
I will like this school real well. 
All the kids and teachers are 
friendly. I'm looking forward 
to a real successful year.”

Coach Charles Stout
"All right people, let’s get 

busy,” is a familiar saying 
around M.H.S.

Walking down the halls, your 
mind waves may pick up some 
new knowledge of government 
of Henry and his six wives.

Coach (Chuck) Stout is a new 
member of the MHS faculity 
teaching Civics, World History, 
and is a varsity football coach. 
Before coming to High School, 
Coach Stout taught at Junior 
High in Muleshoe and at Junior 
High at Clovis, New Mexico.

Coach Stout received his 
B.A. degree from the University 
of Texas at El Paso.

His residency is 617 West 
Avenue D.

He is interested in sports, 
politics, reading, and also en
joys traveling.

Mr. Jerry Lee
Another new faculty member 

at MHS is Mr. Jerry  Lee. He 
is teaching Physical Science, 
Biology and Texas History. 
Muleshoe is the first place Mr. 
Lee has taught. He graduated 
from Tarleton State College, 
Stephenville. Mr. Lee and his 
wife Wanda are both Muleshoe 
High School graduates. Their 
address is Route 5 and they at
tend the First Presbyterian 
Church. He listed his interest 
as hunting.

In MHS Library
We have many new books in 

the library this year. Linguis
tics books are among these. 
These include ‘History of the 
English Language,’ ‘What’s in a 
Word,’ ‘Story of the English 
Language’ and others. The re 
ference section continues to I ‘ 
grow. Added to it this fall sem
ester is ‘The Library of Lit
erary Criticism,’ Students have 
already begun to come to the 
library to check out books. Mrs. 
Harlin has many eager library 
assistants. They are Peggy Car
ter, Erlinda Lopez, Marqarito 
Gutierrez, Candace Gable, 
Richard Warren, Donnie Wheat, 
Lela Hughes , Greta Bamert * 
and Nanette Morris.

Donna Woodard 
Named Prexy 
For Thespians

Thespian Troupe 714 elected 
officers for the 1971-72 school 
year. They are President- 
Donna Woodard, Vice- Pre- * 
sident Brent Blackman, Pledge 
Captain-Christy Ford, Sec- 
retary-Judy Woodard, and Re
porter- Lou Ann Cole.

The dramatics organization 
discussed several of the upcom
ing shows: October 19,21,23- 
“ Charlie Brown” , December 4, 
‘‘Egad What a Cad” , and Jan
uary 6 and 7, "A Night of j  
One Acts.” *

Tickets for the musical 
comedy, “You’re a Good Man 
Charlie Brown” are now on 
Sale by MHS Thespian mem
bers.

Blaylock Named 
Band President

By Stephanie Bryant
The "Mighty M Band” start

ed summer rehearsels August 
16, 1971. New officers for this 
year are President, Danny Blay
lock; Vice President, Kerry 
Wagnon; Secretary, Linda Mid- 
dlebrooks; Reporter, Stephanie 
Bryant; Hisorian, LouAnnCole; 
and Librarians, Becky Milner, 
Karen Locker, Jenny Milbum, 
and Bobbi Hardaway.

A party was held Friday, 
September 3, in the city park. 
There were games, food and lots 
of fun for all who came. It 
was a combination partv- 
cookout. Right now the band is 
working on performances for the 
football games coming up.

i
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GREAT
GREAT

Shurfine
CUT GREEN BEANS 
16 oz. Cans 5 for
Shurfine
GOLDEN CORN
Cream Style or W hole Kernel
17 oz. Cans...............5 fo r.. .

NEWS AFFIUATE
Shurfine
SPINACH
15 oz. Cans...............6 for.........................1.00
Shurfine Whole Peeled
TOMATOES
16 oz. Cans...............4 for.........................1.00
Shurfine
PEANUT BUTTER
Crunchy or Creamy
12 oz. Jar..........................................................43
Shurfine
SALAD DRESSING
32 oz. Jar..........................................................49
Shurfine
HAIR SPRAY
Regular or Hard To Hold

113 oz. Cans.......................................................49
Chocks
VITAMINS WITH IRON 
60s.......................................
Soflin
PAPER TOWELS

I White or Assorted
Jumbo Rolls.............. 3 for.
Shurfine
TOMATO SOUP
103/« oz. Can.............. 6 for.
Shurfine Ground
BLACK PEPPER 

|4 oz. Can................................
Shurfresh
SOFT MARGARINE 
16 oz...........................3 for.
Soflin 2 Ply
BATHROOM TISSUE
W h i te /P in k /Y e l lo w /A q u a
10 Roll...............................................................79
Viking
HEAVY DUTY FOIL
18" x 25' Roll................................................. 49
MC*2 All Purpose
DETERGENT
49 oz. Box........................................................59
MC*2
SPRAY STARCH 
22 oz. Can............
MC*2
FABRIC FINISH
20 oz. Can.......................................................49
MC*2
BLEACH
Gallon..............................................................45
Shurfine
SALT
Free Runn ing  or Iodized
26 oz........................... 2 for............................19
Shurfresh
SALAD OIL
48 oz..................................................................”
Shurfine
DRINKS
Orange/Grape/Fruit Punch
46 oz. Cans............... 3 for............................79

CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE 
KERNEL 
17 OZ. CAN 1

COCKTAIL -o7

EVAPORATED
MILK

m  OZ. CAN

6
FOR
S ju to fc tu ,
CATSUP

20 OZ. BTL.

4 8 9 '

GOLDEN
SWEET CORN 

5 $
FOR

1 lb.
Vac Pak

ELEC. PERK REG.DRIP
%  ' f  

-

PEYTON’S
BACON
PEYTON’S ALL MEAT
FRANKS
PEYTON’S A l l  MEAT
BOLOGNA

I I .  P IG .

12 OZ. PKG.

98* 
49*

........... ib. 59 *
SHURFINE CANNED

Jims Pay V
FRIENDLIEST.  STORE IN TOWN

Soeciali -̂ ood

QUALITY

MERCHANDISE
AT

LOWEST 

1 PRICES
Mon. Sept. 13th 
thru Sat. Sept. 18, ,8  a . m .  til

m m

MC*2
FABRIC SOFTENER 
33 oz.............................
MC*2 Aerosol 
GLASS CLEANER 
15 oz. Can...............
Shurfresh
CRACKERS 
16 oz. Box. .
Vaseline Intensive Care 
LOTION
6 oz..................................
Chux No Pin Overnight
DIAPERS
1 2 ' s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PANTY HOSE 
2 Pair.................
Dial Extra Dry 
DEODORANT 
6 oz...................

FLOUR

48 FREE PICTURES!

G O L D  CLASSICS
4 CLASSIC PICTURES
FREE EACH WEEK FOR 12 WEEKS.
OVER TOO SUBJECTS 
TO CHOOSE FROM...
PLUS BEAUTIFUL GOLD CLASSIC STYLE 
FRAMES AT BIG SAVINGS.

21 VOLUME SET

E N C LY C LO P E D IA
FOR EVERY FAMILY FROM 
KINDERGARTEN THRU HIGH SCHOOL!
START YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!
VOLUME #1 
YOURS 
FOR ONLY..

V O L U M E S  2 21 
O N L Y
$1.99 each $6 PURCHASE

NEW LUXURY STAINLESS

FLA T W A R E

99
FROM INTERNATIONAL SILVER 
STARTER SET 
4 PIECE
PLACE SETTING... ONLY m  f  m, ^

DiiM r Rail*, Diaaar Fork, Sa lt* Fork. Toaipooa 
BEGIN YOUR COLLECTION OF THIS 
ATTRACTIVE TAIWAN LAWNCREST 
PATTERN AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

12 ORIGINAL

COLUMBIA 
BOOK C RECORD 
SETS 7 7 '

ONLY m  #  EACH
EACH WEEK AN EXCITING NEW FUN SONG 
WILL BE A V A IL A B L E .. .START YOUR  
LIBRARY WITH "RUBBER D U CK IE”
SEE PAGE 5 FOR WEEKLY T ITLES

10 p . m . 6 Days a Week Sundays 9 a . m .  till 10 p.m.  2 0 1  5 . 1st. StrG fct

QUALITY PRODUCTS
IN ADDITION TO THESE EXCITING VALUE 
PROGRAMS, YOUR NEARBY AFFILIATED  
FOOD STORE IS FEATURING ANOTHER 
SPECTACULAR MONEY-SAVING FOOD EVENT 
WITH ITS SHURFINE SALEI THIS BIG MONEY 
SAVING, VALUE PACKED EVENT IS FOR YOU< 
TURN TO THE SHURFINE LABEL FOR QUAlVtv 
TURN TO PAGES 6 AND 7 FOR GREA T 
SHURFINE VALUES.
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wscs Has Annual Fall 
Luncheon And Election

Prater read a letter 
the district president,

■W

The Women’s Society of Mrs.
Christian Service held its an- from
nual fall luncheon Tuesday, Mrs. Hubbard. There will be 
September 7, at noon in the a district meting September 29 
Fellowship Hall of the First and a retreat at Ceta Canyon

m m . *

United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Owen Powell gave the 

devotional on loyality and the 
prayer.

Mrs. Johnie Prater, presi
dent, presided over the meeting

October 6 and 7.
An election of officers was 

held and the following will ser
ve in 1972 and will be instal
led in December, 1971: Mrs. 
Ted Allen, president; Mrs. J.B.

with 27 present including the Fowler, vice-president; Mrs. 
pastor, J.B. Fowler, Mrs. Zed Robinson, secretary; Mrs. 
Louise Embry and Mrs. Frank Harold Allison, treasurer; Mrs.

cultivation; Mrs. Oscar Allison, 
secretary program materials; 
Mrs. Owen Powell, secretary 
of spiritual growth; Mrs. T.L. 
Kent, secretary of missionary 
education; Mrs. David Stovall, 
social functions; Mrs. Finley 
Pierson, telephone; Mrs. Owen 
Powell, WSCS and WSG co
ordinator; and circle chairmen 
are Mrs. Lewis Wayne Shafer, 
Esther-Dorcas; Mrs. Keith

Taylor, Joyce Hill; Mrs. R.O. 
Greogry, Mary Martha; 
Mrs. H.H. Snow, Progress; and 
Elizabeth Harden, Wesleyan 
Service Guild.

The Esther-Dorcas Circle 
will have the birthday party at 
the nursing home this month.

A secret ballot was taken 
for the person to receive a 
life membership and the reci
pient will be announced at a 
later date.

Mrs. Robert Hooten presented 
the program on “ Why Study” . 
She gave a brief summary of 
the three studeis for the year: 
“ New Machines and New Hum
anity” , New Generation in Af
rica” and Bible study on the 
book of Matthew.

1</ 5?
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Ellis, associate member.
Mrs. Frank Ellis read a let

ter for the W.L. Armstrongs. 
They are missionaries in Sum
atra.

Cecil Cole, secretary of Christ 
ian Social Relations; Mrs.Mer- 
vin Wilterding, secretary of 
local churchactivites; Mrs. Sam 
Fox, secretary of membership

Alpha Zeta Pi Members 
Reveal Secret Sisters

r

Mrs. Lucien Armand

Mrs. Lucien Armand 
Honored At Shower

Delta Kappa 

Gamma Meets
The Epsilon Delta chapter of 

Delta Kappa Gamma Society met 
Saturday, September 4, at 7:30 
p.m. for a salad supper meet
ing in the X1T Room of the 
Security State Bank, Littlefield.

The program was presented 
by Harriet Cummings of Little
field who had the roll call an
swered by one rule in the Soc
iety’s constitution. This stimul
ated and increased each one’s 
knowledge of the constitution and 
the changes that have taken

place.
Muleshoe members attending 

were Mrs. Joe Costen, pres
ident, Mrs. Ed Johnson, treas
urer, and Mrs. Jay Harbin.

Stinks!
A drunk lying on the floor of 

a bar began to show signs of 
life, so one of the customers 
smeared a little lim b u rg er 
cheese on his upper lip.

The drunk arose slowly and 
walked out of the door. In a 
few minutes he came back in. 
Then he went out again only 
to return in a few minutes.

Shaking his head with dis
gust, he said: "It's  no use 
the whole world stinks.”

Mrs. Lucien Armand was hon
ored with a baby shower Tues
day evening, September 7, from 
8 to 10 p.m. in the home of 
Mrs. Gary Miller.

Receiving guests were Mrs. 
Armand and Mrs. Miller. The 
hostesses alternated at the se r
ving table and the register. Ap
proximately 50 guests were re
gistered.

The serving table was laid 
with a blue satin cloth over
laid with a white cutwork cloth. 
An arrangement of pink and blue 
flowers in a baby vase adorned 
the table. The arrangement was 
later givan to the honoree. Pink 
punch, pink filled cookies and 
blue cake squares were served

to the guests. Crystal and sil
ver appointments were used. 
Favors were pink and blue satin 
diapers filled with mints.

Mrs. Armand was presented 
a corsage made with baby 
booties, rattlers, pacifers, dia
per pins comb and brush and rib
bons.

Hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. Harry Waddle, Mrs. 
Tim Campbell, Mrs. John Clark, 
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. Gary 
Miller, Mrs. Gary Albertson, 
Mrs. Joe Pat Wagnon, Mrs. 
Bill Sanderlin and Mrs. John 
Young.

The hostesses gift was a baby 
dressing table.

O
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in th e '
Electric Climate

...put in ELECTRIC HEATING 
and we'11 wash your dishes 
with a /%££
ELECTRIC Dishwasher...
B  Put clean electric heating in your single family residence and we’ll give you 
an electric dishwasher to clean your dishes. You may choose either a built-in 
model or the convertible in your choice of colors — Dark Copper, Avocado, 
Harvest Gold, or White. We’ll deliver it to your door and you take care of 
the installation as you see fit.

■  To qualify for this “most wanted” appliance, the dishwasher, you need only 
be a customer of Southwestern Public Service Company and decide to
put electric heating in your present or new home with installation beginning 
not later than December 1, 1971, when the offer expires.

■  Call us this week for complete information on the desirability of comfort 
electric heating. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to receive an electric 
dishwasher free of extra cost!

Enjoy clean living in the electric climate. Phone
Callus this week t i t  272-4578

A

E L E C T R IC

P.S.
If you already 

have a
dishwasher — 
don’t despair. 

We have a 
substitute 

you’ll like.

Alpha Zeta Pi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met September 7 at 
8:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Elvis Powell.

The business meeting was 
presided over by the president, 
Mrs. Max King. The West Texas 
Area convention in Abilene was 
discussed and will be October 
8, 9 and 10. Plans were made 
to enter the scrapbook and year
book in competition.

Mrs. C.J. Feagley and Mar
cia Henry gave the program on 
“ Oratory” . Mrs. Feagley read 
a poem about parliamentary 
procedure. Then a humorous ex
agerated skit was presented 
showing how easily one can lose 
parlimentary procedure at a 
meeting. Members in the skit 
were Mrs. C.J. Feagley, Mar
cia Henry, Mrs. Bennie Splawn, 
Mrs. Eric Smith, Mrs. Joe King 
and Mrs. Elvis Powell.

After the skit, Marcia Henry 
gave the sorority some pointers 
and stressed the purpose of us
ing parliamentary procedure is 
to give courtesy and justice 
to every member.

Hostesses Mrs. Elvis Powell 
and Mrs. Don Barnes served 
brownies, cheese roll and
crackers and chips, dips
and cokes to the members.

Secret sisters were revealed 
and gifts exchanged.

Members attending were Mrs. 
Max King, Mrs. Joe King, Mrs. 
Don Rempe, Marcia Henry, Mrs. 
Merlyn Neel, Mrs. Dick 
Johnson, Mrs. Glen Watkins, 
Mrs. Wayne Gregory, Mrs. 
Bennie Splawn, Mrs.JohnAgee, 
Mrs. Curtis Waler, Mrs. Doyce

Turner, Mrs. Elvis Powell, 
Mrs. Don Barnes, Mrs. Paul 
Poynor, Mrs. Tom Flowers, 
Mrs. Charles Smith, M rs.C J. 
Feagley, Mrs.JerryDonHaley, 
Mrs. Tom Jinks, Mrs. Eric 
Smith and Mrs. Travis Bessire.

On September 14, a “Gypsy 
Party” will be held at Mrs. 
Glen Watkins’. The prospective 
rushees will be invited.

3\.*S

Jeanene Jackson

Bridal Shower Honors 
TOPS News Miss Jeanene Jackson

Jeanene Jackson of Clovis, 
Muleshoe Jenny TOPS met bride-elect of Archie Ray 

Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in Evans, was honored withabrid- 
the Bailey County Electric al shower Wednesday, Sept: 
meeting room. Leader June Vin- ember 8, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
son called the meeting to order, in the home of Mrs. Vance Wag- 
Members sang the TOPS song non.
and repeated the TOPS pledge. In the receiving line was the 

There were 26 members pre-
sent to weigh in. One new mem- W.D. Demerits 
ber, Linda Vinson, was intro
duced to the club. Members 'J'q  f t g  H o n o r e d

honoree; Mrs. Chester Jackson, 
mother of the honoree; 
Mrs. E.W. Evans, mother of 
the prospective groom; and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Ray Grif
fiths.

Judy Jackson, sister of the 
honoree registered the guests. 
Mrs. F.W. Jones presided at 
the silver coffee service. Mina- 
ture doughnuts, sausage rolls 
and a fruit plate were served 
from a table centered with avoted to have secret pals in the ___________ ________  ____

M ure. On Anniversary bride adorned with pink flowers.
Crowned queen for the week J Hostesses for the occasion

was Bobby Spurgeon. First Mr* and Mrs. W.D. Dement were Mrs. Vance Wagnou, Mrs.
will be honored with a recept- Morris Douglass, Mrs. Dudley 
ion on their 40th wedding anniv- Malone, Mrs. Harold King, Mrs. 
ersary Sunday, September 12, Woody Lambert, Mrs. Houston 
from 2:30 until 5:30 in their Hart, Mrs. Don May, Mrs.How- 
home two miles north and 3/4 ard Elliott, Mrs. Buck Wood, 
mile west of Muleshoe. Mrs. Gordan Pylant and Mrs.

Hosting the event will be the star, Barrett 
couple’s children Mr. and Mrs.
N.E. Stevens of New Braunfels, No Mon-
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. "Since 1 bought a new car. 
Dement of San Jose, Calif, 1 don’t have to w alk  to the

runner-up was Tana Holmes and 
second runner-up was Ann Vin
son.

Jewel Peeler gave the pep 
talk. Anyone interested in join
ing TOPS should contact Lela 
Hefner, 272-3391, or Ruth 
Clements, 272-4337. The club 
was adjourned with the singing 
of the goodnight song.

Knitted caps, matching socks 
or pants are favored for win- 
tty days.

Jose,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Vinson of bank to make my deposits.” 
Muleshoe, and Mr. and Mrs. Now you drive over?”

’ “ No, I just don’t make any.*
aor '? . . ,Bill Harbin of Crosbytoa.

XIT
Steak House

--the Finest in
£

w
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OPEN 7  DAYS A WEEK 
STARTING M O N D AY, 
SEPT. 13th.

OPEN 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

We Will Slay Open Later 
For Special Activities.
Make Plans Now To Dine 
At The XIT Steak House 
For All Upcoming Events.

CALL 272-4824 FOR 
RESERVATIONS. WE 
CATER TO SMALL OR 
LARGE GROUPS.

Try Our
BUSINESMEN’S SPECIAL

Menu Is Changed Each Day 
LUNCH ONLY

*  FAST SERVICE *  NO WAITING

Steak House
DON IA RN ES, MANAGER

102 2 id ,  MULESHOE PHONE 2 7 2-4 (24
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Muleshoe Study Club 
Has Breakfast Meet

Calvary Baptist Church Has 
Special Missionary Speaker

The Muleshoe Study Club met 
for Its first regular meeting of 
the season Thursday, Septem
ber 9, in the Corral Restaurant 
at 7:30 a.m. The hostesses for 
the breakfast meeting were Mrs. 
John Farley, Mrs. Les Bruns, 
Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Walter 
Bartbolf and Mrs. Mildred 
Neeley.

The theme was "Fellowship” 
and the quote was “ Life consists 
largely of association with other 
human beings’ -byC .R . Grow.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Mrs. G.L. 
Splawn. The prayer was given 
by Mrs. Walter Bartholf. The 
secretary, Mrs. Neeley, called 
the roll which was answered 
with "My Summer Vacation” .

Mrs. Bartholf, first vice-

president, presented the year
books and Mrs. Splawn received 
the By-Laws.

The club voted to sponsor 
the book fair when the Mule
shoe Area Public Library moves 
into the new library building.

The district workshop for de
partment chairmen and report
ing will be in the F irst United 
Methodist Church in Lubbock 
at 9:30 Saturday, September 18.

Those present were Mrs. John 
Agee, Mrs. Walter Bartholf, 
Mrs. Les Bruns, Mrs. Joe Cos- 
ten, Mrs. John Farley, Mrs. 
R.O. Gregory, Mrs. Ed John
son. Mrs. George Johnson. Mrs. 
O.N. Jennings, Mrs. C.M. King, 
Mrs. Barry Lewis, Mrs. Mil
dred Neeley, Mrs. Levina Pitts 
and Mrs. G.L. Splawn.

The special speaker at the 
Calvary Baptist Church Wed
nesday night, September 1, was 
Jim Foster, missionary to Hon
duras in Central America. A 
presentation of the field was 
given with colored slides. It 
was interesting to know that the 
area to which Rev. Foster is

vonia, Michigan which is Just 
outside Detroit.

The Fosters are sent to the 
mission field by the Covenant 
Baptist Church of Sterling 
Heights, Michigan. They are 
going out through the World 
Baptist Church of Sterling 
Baptist Fellowship Missions of

going is very mountainous. He Arlington. Texas.

Jim Foster

Progress 4-H 

Club News

said he will need two mules 
for transportation. Because the 
mule is more sure-footed than 
a horse, requires less food 
and does more work are rea
sons for using the mule.

Rev. Foster is married and 
has four daughters. The family 
was not able to accompany him 
on this trip to Texas. His wife, 
Dorothy, and daughters, Linda, 
16, Hollie, 14, Connie, 11, and 
Alison, 3, are at home in Li-

While in the Muleshoe area, 
Rev. Foster assisted Rev. 
Charles Harvey, pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist Church. He at
tended the Agri-Business Tour 
sponsored by the Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce, driving 
the> bus. Later he assisted the 
men of the church as they tore 
down an old house given to the 
church for the lumber.

Sunday, September 5, Rev. 
Foster spoke in both services

at the Littlefield Missionary 
Baptist Church, Littlefield. 
Wednesday , September 8, he 
spoke in the Calvary Baptist 
Church, Floydada. He attended 
the Texas Fellowship of the 
World Baptist in Wichita Falls, 
September 9 and 10.

Chantel Robison 
Celebrates Her 
Second Birthday

Chantel Robison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Robison, 
celebrated her second birthday 
with a party Sunday afternoon, 
August 29, in her home.

Birthday cake and punch were 
served to the guests.

Those helping her celebrate 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Robison, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Hardage, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoffsker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Garlingtcn 
and Chad, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Evins, Robin and Troy, 
Mrs. Effie Splawn and her 
parents.
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Order Of Eastern Star 
Has Regular Meeting

6

Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 

Will Begin 1971-72 Season
And Solutions At P-TA Meeting

Season tickets go on sale for 
the 26th concert season of Lub
bock Symphony Orchestra on 
Sunday, September 12. Mrs. 
C.E. Christmann has been ap
pointed chairman for the year.

SCHEDULE 
O f EVENTS

I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 
1971

] 10:00 a.m. - County Com
missioners, City Hall 

I 7:30 p.m. - Rainbow Girls, 
Masonic Hall
7:30 p.m. - Wesleyan Ser
vice Guild
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 

11971
7:00 a.m. - Heart Associa- 

I tion Meeting, Corral Restau
rant
9:30 a.m. - YL WSCS 
9:30 a.m. - Esther - Dor
cas Circle, WSCS, home of 
Mrs. Harold Allison 
10:00 a.m. - Art Association, 
Muleshoe State Bank 
2:30 p.m. - Mary Martha 
Circle WSCS, Chapel 
2:30 p.m. - Goodland Bible 

(study
17:30 p.m. Alcoholics Anon

ymous, South F irst 
18:00 p.m. Rebekahs, lOOF 

Hall
18:00 p.m. Llano Estacado 
Civic Club, First National 

iBank
18:00 p.m. - Eastern Star,
I Masonic Hall

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 
15, 1971

| Noon - Joyce Hill Circle 
will have luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Charles King 

| 8:00 p.m. - De Molays, Ma
sonic Hall
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 
16,1971
7:00 a.m. - MCIB, Corral 
Restaurant
2:30 p.m. - Muleshoe Hobby 
Club, Muleshoe State Bank 
7:00 p.m. - TOPS, Bailey 
County Electric Meeting 
Room
7:00 p.m. - LCC Associates, 
Muleshoe State Bank 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 
1971
5:30 to 8:00 p.m. - Lions 
Club Fish Fry, MHS Cafe
teria
8:0C p.m. - Mules vs. Olton, 
here

Any upcoming community 
I event for Schedule of Events, 
please report to the Journal 

| office.

C o ^ p IlB tits  Of:
MULESHOE 

STATE BANK
. MEMBER FDIC

Director, W.A. Harrod has as
sembled a brilliant listing of 
individual artists to highlight 
the four concerts for the 1971- 
72 season.

Opening with the orchest
ra on Tuesday, October 12, is 
Miss Maralin Niska, leading 
soprano from the New York 
City Opera. Miss Niska, who 
opened this season in New York 
with a repeat of last season’s 
lead role in the somewhat con
troversial "The Makropoulos 
Affair’ by Janacek, has 
appeared for three successive 
seasons with the Santa Fe and 
Fort Worth Opera companies. 
She is a sterling recitalist 
and Soloist, fulfilling numerous 
recital and orchestral engage
ments coast to coast.

Born and musically trained in 
America, she first receivedna- 
tional Opera Company.Such was 
her impact on press and audi
ences alike that she was quick
ly engaged as a leading sopra
no of the New York City Opera 
by Julius Redel, that company’s 
music director and conductor. 
Her debut performances there 
were as the Countess in “Fig
aro” , Violetta in "La Travia- 
ta”  and Marguerite in "Faust” .

Miss Niska has also appeared 
in Texas wilh the San Antonio 
and Houston opera companies; 
in the Hollywood Bowl with the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra; 
and with the Seattle, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles Operas.

On Monday, November 22, 
Mrs. Gail Barber of Lubbock, 
harpist nationally known both 
as performer and composer will 
be the soloist. The third con
cert on Monday, February 21, 
will feature Jeffrey Siegel, 
Chicago pianist, who hold four 
important national and two in
ternational awards. Final con
cert of the season is the pop
ular "Pops” concert on Monday 
evening, April 24.

Tickets may be secured by 
writing or calling the Symph
ony Office, 1416 Ava. Q, tele
phone 762-2707. Prices for sea
son tickets are $15, 12.50, $9 
and $6, respectively, depending 
on the seating location in Lub
bock Municipal Auditorium. 
Student tickets at each level 
are half price.

Reporter: Joie Carpenter 
The Progress 4-H Club met 

September 7 at Lariat Lutheran 
Parish Hall. The meeting

Panel To Discuss Local Problems
tary Lavern Carpenter called 
the roll with 41 members an
swering.

Those on the program were 
Joie Carpenter, Bennetta Rom- 
ing and Linda Mason. They led 
the pledge of Allegience, 4-H 
pledge and the 4-H prayer.
Then a treasurer’s report was 
given by John Gunter III. Re
ports by adult leaders were 
given on current project act
ivities. Mrs. Jimmie Carpenter 
reported that the horse project 
will have a trail ride and over
night campout Saturday, Sept
ember 11 and the annual Play 
Day that the Progress Vaqueros 
sponsor will be held September 
18 at 5 p.m. at the Roping Club 
arena.

Mrs. Joe Dan Jones reported 
for the rifle project that it had 
its first meeting and set up fu
ture meeting dates and ac
tivities.

Reports on two new projects 
were given. Buddy Black 
discussed the Etomology pro
ject and Mrs. John Gunter dis
cussed the woodwork project.

In the regular business meet
ing, the club members voted to 
have a regular meeting date 
set. The elected a nom
inating committee for election 
of club officers. A banquet com
mittee was selected and the club 
members elected the Progress 
4-H Club organization leaders 
for the new year. The new lead
e rs  are Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Black with Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Floyd as their assistant lead
ers.

After the business meeting, 
the 4-H members that had gone 
to 4-H camps this summer had 
a chance to tell the other
4-H members some of their 
feelings and experiences that 
they had at the 4-H Round-up 
and state 4-H contest, Leader
ship camp and Electric camp.
Those telling of their
experiences were Linda Mason,
Tana Murrah, RuthRamm, Con
nie Floyd, and Lavern Carpen
ter. Thier reports revealed that 
the camps were knowledgable 
as well as fun and an experience 
that they wished all 4-H 
members could have.

After these reports, the meet
ing was adjourned for refresh
ments of homemade ice cream 
and cookies.

A panel composed of three 
local professional experts in 
their respective fields will be 
the program feature at the Mon
day, September 13, Muleshoe

Kathy Kinard 
Honored At 
Birthday Party

A surprise birthday party was 
held Wednesday evening for 
Kathy Kinard on her 18th birth
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haskins.

Cake, cokes and ice cream 
were served to the guests who 
played games and listened to 
records.

Those attending were Debbie 
Blaylock, Brent Blackman, 
Vance Tucker, Mary Ann Ma
drid, Mrs. Ronnie Garner and 
the hosts.

Elementary Parents-Teachers 
Association meeting to be held 
at 7:30 p.m. at the DeShazo 
Elementary cafeteria.

Dr. Homer Allgood will lead 
panel discuuslon on "Drug 
Abuse” . Muleshoe High School 
counselor Ben Gramling will 
discuss the school dropout s i
tuation. Attorney Corkey Green 
will discuss the necessity of 
‘‘Cleaning Up the Community 
in all ways” .

The general public is invited 
as are students, parents, tea
chers, administrators and other 
interested person and they are 
urged to attend , Mrs. Don 
Harmon, program chairman lor 
1971-72 annoucced.

A night meeting is scheduled 
for the convlence of the pro
fessional panel members as well 
as mothers who are employed 
during the day and other bus
inessmen and local civic leaders 
to attend.

The regular meeting of Mule
shoe Cteipter No. 792, Order 
of the Eastern Star, was held 
Tuesday evening, September 7, 
in Masonic Hall.

Routine business was trans
acted, under the supervision 
of Mrs. Wilford Boren, Worthy 
Matron and Alex Williams, Wor
thy Patron.

Mrs. Elbert Nowell, Chair
man of Fraternal Visitation 
Committee, reported two points 
for the month ol August.

Mrs. Lois Norwood’s report 
for Pink Ladies and Pink Ties, 
showed 46 service hours.

The Worthy Matron paid tr i
bute to the Masons and announc
ed a watermelon feast to be 
held September 25 in the ban
quet room of Masonic Hall. 
Invitations were received to 
Friendship Nights from the fol
lowing chapters: Hereford, 
September 25 in the banquet 
September 11, 7 p.m., Friona, 
September 18, 6:30 p.m.;
Lubbock No. 76, September i\t 

p.m.; Tulia, September 30,
7 p.m. and Petersburg, October

4, 7:30 p.m. Also, an invitation 
to a tea, honoring Mrs. Flora 
McNeill, Grand Electa, Malcolm 
J .  NcNeill, Chairman of Home 
Endowment Committee and 
Howe H. Hines, Member of Mas
onic Ambassadors Committee, 
Grand Cteipter of Texas, O.E.S. 
in Floydada, Sunday, September 
26, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Members tuving birthdays in 
September, Mrs. Wyle Bullock, 
Mrs. Ruth Williams,Owen Jooes 
and Lerretl Nowell, were rec
ognized by the members sing
ing "Happy Birthday*’ and the 
Worthy Matron presenting them 
with birthday cards.

The Annual Memorial 
Service, for deceased members, 
was observed, with the Funeral 
Team, Lavonne Hinksoo, Elbert 
Nowell, Mary Farley, Sidney 
Dell Bullock, Hazel Nowell, 
Barbara Lust, Ruth Williams, 
and Phyliss Beavers participat
ing.

The next Stated meeting will 
be October 5 at 7:30 p.m., in
stead of 8 p.m. Refreshment 
hostesses were Elizabeth 
Harden and Viola Layne,

Lazbuddie Baptist To

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Has Slide Programs

The goal is "How to help 
formulate solutions,” in line 
with answer to the Texas State 
P-TA theme of the year of 
‘‘Who Says We Can’t?” . The 
theme was adopted locally last 
spring for the 1971-72 program

Host Bible Conference
problem solving,” the program 
plan will ask. The theme is a 
follow-up of the past two year’s 
theme “Confrontation with Re
alities” . P-TA officials stated

This year’s program is plan
ned to discuss possible solu
tions, implement and carry out 
the "problem-solving”  of such 
problems discussed in the past, 
as well as more current s i
tuations facing the family, com
munity, education systems and 
human relations.

Monday night’s discussion 
will center on the local three 
deliminas of “who says we can’t 
help in our own community” .
The object of the elementary 
P-TA association,” an inter
ested, civic-minded, taxpayer 
commented.

House panel doubts Panthers 
can overthrow U.S.

The First Baptist Church of 
Lazbuddie will have a Fall Bible 
Conference September 12-19 
with morning services at 10 a.m. 
and evening services at is p.m. 
each night except Friday after
noon when the evening services 
will be at 4 p.m.

The main theme for the con
ference will be ‘‘Set My Soul 
Afire.”

Speakers each day will be as 
follows: Sunday, September 12, 
Chester O’Brian, area mission
ary from Amarillo; Monday, 
September 13, Joe D. Ray, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church 
of Borger; Tuesday^eptember 
14, Bill Webb, Baptist Student 
Center director at West Texas
Charles Broadhurst, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Friona; and Sunday, September 
19, Dr. Fred Howard, professor

State University; Wednesday, 
September 15, Bill Burton, 
pastor of the Elgin Avenue Bap
tist Church of Lubbock; Thurs
day September 16, Jake Diel, 
dirt contractor of Hereford; 
Friday, September 17, Car
los McLeod, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Plainview; 
Saturday, September 18,
at Wayland Baptist College.

Dale Cain, pastor of the Laz
buddie First Baptist Church, ex
tends to everyone a welcome to 
the services.

"S U M  G Y M "

Lucille Cherry
Muleshoe Beauty Salon

272-3258 or 272-3632

The Epsilon Chi chapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority 
met Tuesday evening, Sept
ember 9, in the home of Mrs. 
Dick Howard.

A slide program was present
ed by Mrs. Corky Green on 
her trip toScotland, England and 
France several years ago with 
a Methodist Youth group.

Mrs. Steve Young presented 
a program on her experiences 
while living in Paris and Okin
awa. She showed pictures and 
articles from Okinawa where 
she graduated from high 
school.

The business meeting was 
conducted by the president, Mrs. 
Gary Mac Brown. Mrs. Eugene 
Howard reported on the Luau 
and termed it successful with 
profits of more than $250 re
corded. The sorority thanks all 
guests who bought tickets and 
made this moeny making pro
ject a success.

Mrs. Corky Green announced 
that the garage sale, in which, 
ail proceeds will goto the lib-* 
rary, will be heRTOctober 8, 
9, and 10 downtown. Anyone 
wishing to donate anv articles 
to this should contact Mrs. 
Green or any ESA member.

It was reported that $10 was 
donated to Muscular Dystrophy 
during the Telethon.

Co-hostess Mrs.DickHoward 
and Mrs. Corky Green served 
cokes and cookies to the fol
lowing members; Mrs. John 
Gentry, Mrs. Gary Mac Brown, 
Mrs. Steve Young, Mrs. Gene 
McGuire, Mrs. Gary Smith, 
Mrs. Ronnie Johnson, Mrs. Hugh 
Young, Mrs. Eugene Howard, 
Mrs. John Blackwell and Mrs. 
Jerry  Harrison.

The next meeting will be a 
rush social, a grubby party for 
members and husbands 
September 21.

SfcUtim
Paris designers have gone 

all out on full ski its for even
ing dresses and tiny waists. 
Some of these glamorous frocks 
have ruffles around the hem 
that touch the floor. Others 
have sequined bodices.

Double knit nylon makes an 
attractive workman’s s ty le  
jumper for young girls. This 
is worn over a long sleeved 
sweater.

FALL SPECIALS
14' x 70 ’ Westchester $500Down $9,995.00 
14 'x 71 'Westerner $500Down $9,495.00

12'x 6 9 ' Westchester $350 Down $8,295.00

12’ x 6 0 ’ V intage $195 Down $4,795.00

12’ x 5 2 ’ Westchester $350 Down $4,295.00

Financing Availiable Thru Tri County Savings & Loans

* 0
MOBILE HOMES

3416 W. 7 th C lovis, N .M. 762-5000

YOU
REST ASSURED

•t

When You Get A Loan From 
Tri-County Savings & Loan

whether it’s for a new car, 
tractor, farm equipment, 
mobile home or new home.

’Y o i ’ll Like 
Our

Reasonable
Rates” See Us Soon •

Tri-County Savings & Loan ^
MULESHOE

ALIVE
A SUPPORT PANTYHOSE 

SO UNIQUE
WE RE RUNNING A SALE 

TO PROVE IT.

The sheerest support 
pantyhose of them all.
The support pantyhose 
with the most colors.
The suppor pantyhose 
with fully graduaetd 
support.
Alive by Hanes. 

Soterday, September 11 
tbre

Saturday, September 18 
ONLY

• S m !K t

■(Kn

P A N T Y H O S E S T O C K IN G S
Reg.* leg.*
5.95 3.95

Sale*

$ 4 , s
Sale*

* 3 2 S

5 / / ■ o b o J
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E D IT O R IA L
GUEST EDITORIAL .*

On Hoard Meeting

The Sandhills 
Philosopher

s
The public is entitled to an account of public meetings 

—and in this area a newspaper tries to serve through its 
reporting. It has been suggested to us, however, that a more 
accurate and unbiased “ coverage” could be obtained through 
publication of board minutes solely. Also we have been told 
that board members often must go over problems unofficially 
in between meetings and so a news reporter is not qualified to 
report a final action when he has no knowledge of the whole 
background.

This would certainly eliminate a lot of time and effort 
for the reporter! All he would have to do before publication 
is to pick up a set of minutes which might even be typed 
and delivered to him.

But remember, minutes reflect only final action which would 
give the uninformed public only “after the fact” information. 
The public would have no opportunity to protest or endorse 
action on issues under consideration.

Let us also remind board members that the Attorney 
General ruled on May 26th: "The process by which a board 
or commission arrives at its decision is so closely akin 
to the final decision itself that the two cannot be separated . . . "  
Therefore, he ruled, boards must conduct all their business 
in the open. After all, it is not their “private” business 
but that of the public.

A good example of how the public can get misinformation 
by no newspaper reporter being present is illustrated by the 
two “no quorum” accounts given by Defensor Chieftain last 
week on the scheduled City Council meeting. (Our apologies 
for being obliged to be out of town and not having a reporter 
available.)

Had we been at City Hall that Friday evening at 8 p.m. 
we would have reported that the Council meeting was indeed 
called to order by the mayor and “noquorum” was determined. 
As it was, we depended upon secondary sources for information 
(even calling City Hall) and never learned the facts, although 
we hasten to say our secondary sources were completely 
accurate in that some councilmen did arrive and did find the 
doors locked—which had to be after 8:15 p.m. when those 
present with the mayor had already left. Also City Hall 
officials must be excused since one was on vacation and the 
other had just returned from vacation, so like this reporter, 
had no knowledge of the meeting.

We firmly believe scheduled meetings should begin at the 
set time of the agenda. However, it has been our experience 
that not always do boards follow the letter of the law in this 
regard. There have been times when this reporter and a few 
board members have waited around (sometimes uselessly) 
for a quorum to materialize. And this has been an exasperating 
experience for all concerned—although extenuating circum
stances do occur which make “no quorum” meetings una
voidable.

But this should prove to the reader, we hope, that the pu
blic is entitled to a report other than from the government 
body making the decision—including HOW it “arrives at 
its decision” on issues directly concerned with the public.

— Defensor-Chieftain,
Socorro, N. M.

Editor’s note: The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm sounds about half
way serious this week.
Dear Editor:

Every time somebody gets 
taken advantage of, somebody 
wants to pass a law to stop it,
and it was with amazement i 
read an article in a newspaper ^  
last night that Congress is con- 
sidering a law to keep airlines 
and telephone companias from ^  
losing money by prohibiting ^  
them from extending unsecured 
credit to political candidates. ~  

The reason is that the air- Ja
imes are stuck with more than 
two million dollars in unpaid Tf- 
debts by political candidates ^

(lotion Growers *
Gan Now Save *
On Harvesting *

*

and their campaign organi
zations, and the telephone com
panies have nearly $400,000 in 
similar unpaid bills.

The article pointed out that 
the debts cross both political 
party lines, and in addition to 
the Democratic and Republican

National Committees, debtors 
include Richard Nixon, Hubert 
Humphrey, the late Robert Ken
nedy, and Eugene McCarthy, the 
unpaid debts running into the 
thousands of dollars.

So, Congress is considering 
passing a law protecting the 
airlines and telephone com
panies by prohibiting them from 
extending credit to candidates.

We’ve got so many laws now 
I don’t guess one more will hurt 
anything, but it’stoobad the a ir
line and telephone companies 
aren’t smart enough to catch 
on like newspapers did years 
ago.

It didn’t take newspaper;
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* * *  ¥
MULESHOE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
517 S. First 
H. D. Hunter, Pastor

*  ¥  *  *  ¥  ¥  ¥
SPANISH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
East 6th and Ave. F 
Rev. Hipolito Peeina

more than one political cam
paign 50 years ago to find 
out the most uncollectable debt 
on earth is one owed by a 
defeated candidate.

They sized up the situation, 
and instead of rushing to Con
gress to get a law passed pre
venting them from giving cre
dit to political candidates, each 
newspaper just set uo a simple 
rule: All r'olitical Advertising 
Is Cash In Advance.

Of course, this eliminated 
a lot of jobs by bureaucrats 
combing the country to make 
sure no newspaper was risking 
losing money by letting candi
dates charge their advertising

*  *

bills, but anybody with any * * * *
confidence in Washington knows It takes le ss  energy and 
they probably got jobs with some |e s s  brains to step on the 
other bureau. t j,an t0 USe the brakes.

In time, the big airlines and * 
telephone companies may get r  The Lonely Heart 
as smart about human nature 
and bad debts as The Journal 
and The Clovis News Journal.

Yours faithfully,
J.A.

Long Ones
The only steps remaining 

that pedestrians may take 
to protect their rights are
fast ones.

-Transcript, Boston.

A jfe

[’ Move IT POWN BY THE g lV E g 1'1

¥  ¥  *
FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
507 West Second 
T.B. Fowler, J r ., Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
220 W. Ave. E 
Douglas DuBose. Pastor

SPANISH BAPTIST MISSION 
E. 3rd and Ave. E 
Larrv W. Henry, pastor

X  * * * * * * * * * * * *

PROGRESS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Progress, Texas 

Murrell Jotas Pastor

ST. MATTHEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
W. Third
Rev. E. McFrazier. Pastor.

I j t i ' i f

Court House
News

NEW CARS
E.R. Thompson, 1971 Chevrolet 
pickup- Crow Chevrolet Co.
Bill H. Brandt, 1971 Ford pick
up, Muleshoe Motor Co.
Leon Wilson, 1971 Mercury 
Muleshoe Motor Co.
Carl Ellington, 1971 Ford, 
F riona Motors
Billy J. Darnell, 1971 Ford, 
Johnson Ford.
Melborn Jones, 1971 Ford, Mule
shoe Ford Motor Co.
John Agee, 1971 Mercury, Mule
shoe Motor Co.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Martha Estes Lamb and Gil
bert Peyton Lamb 
Elva Gilbreath and John Gil
breath
Billie Joe Copley and Hazel 
Faye Copley
Carolyn Suzann Everett and 
Kenneth Wayne Everett

James Gary Phillips, Portales, 
and Reba Gail Higginbotham, 
Muleshoe.

Bonnie Edler 
On Honor Roll

AUSTIN, Texas (Spl.) -  The 
University of Texas has named 
375 students to the spring se
mester honor roll in the Col
lege of Natural Sciences.

A student must hava earned 
at least 52 grade points (A-4 
points per semester hour) for 
a semester’s work to be placed 
on the honor roll. The average 
semester course load is 15 
hours.

The honor students, an
nounced bv Dean Samuel P. 
Ellison, includes: Bonnie Do
lores Edler, 414 West Avenue 
C., Muleshoe.

Four Localites 
Tech GraduatesMARRLAGE LICENSE 

Jerry  Wyatt Scoggin, Muleshoe, Texas Tech University Pres
and Barbara Jeanene Freeman, ident Grover E. Murray awarded 
Canyon. approximately 1,050 degrees in
Barry Wayne Williams, Far- 1971 commencement exercises 
well, and Deborah Lynn Chand- in August. It was a record 
ler, Farwell. number for summer graduation
Danny Mack Long, Clo/is, and ceremonies.
Mary Jo Jones, Muleshoe. From Muleshoe were:
Kenneth Ray Box, Canyon, and Clifton Wayne Tunnel, Animal
Lynne Rozelle Barrett, Mule- Production;
shoe. Larry Don Seales, Agricul-
Gary Robert Morris, Muleshoe tural Education;
and Sheryl Dyanne Watts,Sudan. Anthony DewayneHolland, Fi-
Calvin Eugene Sharp, Muleshoe, nance; and
and Iris Ella Oberlechner, Lit- Fletta Smith Gorrell, Secon-
tlefield. dary Education.

Club Reporters:
Do You Have A Feature Slorv?

Has your club performed an 
unusual service, staged a dra
matically successful benefit or 
developed a project that filled 
a civic need? Organization re 
porters should ask themselves 
if there is an activity other 
clubs and other communities 
would want to learn about. If 
the answer is a strong yes, 
there may be a story for the 
Journals.

The feature story needs the 
same WHO, WHAT, WHEN, 
WHERE, WHY and HOW of a 
news release. The HOW of this 
kind of publicity has great im
portance.

Collect the most dramatic 
facts, organize them well and 
bring them to the society re 
porter. The greater number of 
people the story is likely to 
interest, the better the chance 
of attracting the reporter’s in
terest.

Don’t be afraid to suggest 
feature ideas. The editor may 
decide to play it up differently 
than you suggest. He knows his 
readers. Be grateful that the 
club’s activity will enjoy this 
special publicity boost.

Newspapers will sometimes 
support worthy organization 
projects in the form of an ed
itorial in addition to features.

If any organization is engaged 
in a project that will benefit 
the civic- social, educational, 
recreational or spiritual life 
of the whole community, the 
president, reporter, member or 
other interested party may sub
mit the project’s merits. If it 
is in line with the newspaper 
policy and when there is space 
for it, the news article or fea
ture will be appreciated by both 
the paper and its readers as a 
special newsworthy project.

Raleigh, N. C. -  Cotton pro
ducers can now save from $10 
to $20 per bale on their har
vesting, handling and ginning 
expenses by using a newly de
veloped handling-storage me
thod, Cotton Incorporated an
nounced today.

“Special equipment needed 
for this seed cotton handling 
system is commercially avail
able in the High Plains area 
of Texas,” J. Dukes Wooters, 
J r „  executive vice president 
and general manager of Cotton 
Incorporated, said.

Savings result from an in
creased harvesting capacity, 
reduced dump time, greater 
utilization of trailers, contin
uous operation of the gin and 
an over-all reduction in labor.

Cotton Incorporated, in coop
eration with the Texas Tech 
University, Industrial Engi
neering Department, has per
fected this system for the High 
Plains area and is continuing 
research to develope low cost 
handing-storage methods foi 
other areas.

In order to compare the new 
operation with the present me
thod, research was conducted in 
two Lubbock ginning commun
ities. This research, under the 
direction of Dr. Milton L.Smith 
of Texas Tech, involved 93 
growers with over 18 thousand 
acres of cotton. Results from the 
investigation showed a poten
tial 30% increase in harvest
ing field efficency, Cost re 
ductions averaged $4.87 in hand
ling, transport and tempory 
storage and $7.19 in ginning 
costs for an 8-bale-per-hour 
gin operating onlv 33 days. 
Greater savings can be made 
on higher volume gins operated 
over a longer period of time.

More details on the new sys
tem can be obtained by writing 
Cotton Incorporated, 3901 Bar
rett Drive, Raleigh, N. C 
27609.

je tte u
to the

Dear Editor:
As you know, Bailey County 

has again been added to the 
19th Congressional District. I 
am honored and pleased to see 
Bailey County returned to the 
19th Congressional District and 
I look forward with pleasure to 
the opportunity of seeking to 
be of service to the people 
there.

While the new District lines 
do not become effective until 
late next year. I wanted to sub
scription to the Muleshoe Jour
nal in order to be able to keep 
letter informed as to develop
ments in the Bailey County area. 
Please enter my subscription 
lo the Muleshoe Journal effec
tive September 1 and please 
send me a bill to cover. 

Sincerely,
(s) George Mahon 
George Mahon

L

News of Our
SERVICEMEN
Jd mes Bandy

James C. Bandy, 20, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey J. Bandy, 
Route 1, Sudan, recently was 
promoted to Army Sergeant 
while serving with the 57th 
Signal Battalion at Ft. Sill, 
Oklahoma.

Sgt. Bandy is a radio relay 
attendant with Company D. of 
the battalion.
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J  White's
^  i 1Grocery

, t a i a  *0. #

I

* * * * *
ZION RES'l ¥
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
207 E. Ave. G.
Glen Williams, Elder ^

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
621 S. First ^
Afton Richards, Elder ^

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH^
j:j:j 130 w. Ave, G 
>£: Walter Bartholf, Minister ”  
tv! Sunday Evening Service 

fi p .m

*
im m aculate  w

tvt CONCEPTION ^
CATHOLIC church *
(Fr.) Robert O’Leary 
Northeast of City

MULESHOE ¥
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clovis Highway *
Rovce Clay, Minister ^

>•£ SIXTEENTH & D ¥
CHURCH OF CHRIS’. „
Sunday-10:30 a.m. “

xt; Evening-6 p.m. w
tvt Wednesday- 7 p.m.

*
NORTHSIDE

CHURCH OF CHRIST *
117 E. Birch Street ^
Glenn Winston, Minister ^

................................................L . J
^ S S  ......

J
Isn’t it grand when the whole family reunites on 

holidays or on anniversaries! How good to see grand- 
])arents and great grandj)arents and the new crop of 
babies. Seeing them all together gives you a feeling of 
continuity, and a sense of oneness with all creation.

It gives you. also, a glimpse of God's plan in the life 
cycle. When you see the off-spring of the patriarch 
grandfather, you marvel at the great legacy he is 
bequeathing the world. All the children that have issued 
from him are in themselves a great contribution to the 
world of mankind.

There is marvelous potential in all these spirits. The 
great things they will do thrill your heart when you 
contemplate them.

This legacy of lives and spirit can be strengthened, 
sweetened and nourished by the church. We invite you 
to take your family to church this week.

%  ..........................tm w m» « ***

-* C H 1 N ^
The Church is God s appointed agency in this 
world for spreading the knowledge of His love 
for m an and of His demand for m an to respond 
to thot love by loving his neighbor Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no govern
ment or society or w ay of life w ill long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 
dear will inevitobly perish Therefore, 
from o selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the soke of the welfare of h im 
self ond his fam ily. Beyond that, however, 
every person should uphold and participate in 
the Church because it tells the truth obout 
m an s life, deoth ond destiny, the truth which 
alone will set him  free to live as a child of 
God

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
Friona Highway 
Boyd Lowery, Minister

RICHLAND HILLS .fc
BAPTIST CHURCH 
17th & West Ave. D ¥
J .P . Jones, Pastor ^

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN *
Lariat, Texas
Herbert E. Peiman ¥

LATIN AMERICAN *
METHODIST MISSION 
Ave. D & 5th Street 
Rosaleo(Ross) Chavez, P a s to r^

M:t:j: FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
:ty Morton Highway 

Edwin LU: 
*«; 
TV

m
m

1
.\5 -

Coleman Adv. Se

Manning, Pastor 
Sundav Moraine Service 9 a.m.

CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
Ninth & Ave. C
James w. Humble, pastor.1

CALVARY BAPTIST CHUkCH ¥  
1733 W. Ave. C 
Rev. Charles K nneth Harvev

314 E. Ave. B 
V. L. Huggins, Pastor

Y.L. METHODIST CHURClf 
Rt. 1 Muleshoe
Arroo L„ Mitchell___________

The following business firms urge you to
attend the church of your choice this 

Sunday and every Sunday

First National 
Hank

S t .  C l air s
110 Main

Fr•v

224 S. First

Bratcher
SuppU

Motor
Muleshoe Motor 

Company

107 E. Ave B

Cashwav Western Drug

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

114 Main

402 Main

Dari Delite 
Drive-In

210 N . First

Cox Drive-In 

Theater

Friona Hwy.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Charles 
Lumber

Lenau 
Co.

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

304 W.

Brock Motor 
Company
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COTTON TALKS
FKOM YVHlNS COMOW (XqpCM iwc.

— u ■ .

In this space a couple weeks 
ago were printed remarks made 
by Donnell Echols of Lamesa, 
President of Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc., to the effect that 
farm income from cotton pro
duction, and therefore cotton 
production itself, is facing per
ilous times. Reference was to

that portion of producer income 
that since 1966 has been in 
the form of direct Government
price support payments which 
compensate for the difference 
between cotton’s market price 
and the farmer’s cost of pro
duction, including a meager re 
turn to capital, labor and man

agement.
It was noted that the danger 

lies in strong and growing op
position to cotton program pay
ments in Congress for both leg
islation and for annual appro
priations.

“ There is now no doubt that 
a majority of both the House 
and the Senate is opposed to 
farm program payments to pro
ducers in proportion to their 
volume of production,’’ Echols 
said, “and this situation makes 
it imperative that we begin now 
to search for another type farm 
program that will be acceptable 
to Congress, or for an alter
native source of income.’’

House Appropriations Com
mittee Chairman George Mahon,

who is in an excellent position 
to assess the moodofCongress, 
has since expressed his con
currence in Echols’ belief. The 
Congressman said he sees no 
chance for continuing a direct 
payments type farm program 
without a limitation on payments 
at the $20,000 level — or below.

When Congress stipulates how 
much a farmer may receive, 
without considering how much 
he produces, they are placing 
farm payments in the category 
with welfare payments, “and 
payments on that basis cannot 
be expected to sustain the cotton 
industry,’’ Echols states.

So the poser becomes 
"What are the alternatives?”

This question was asked re

cently at a meeting of the Tex
as Association of Cotton Pro
ducer Organizations (TACPO). 
Discussion did not reveal a pat 
answer, but some conclusions 
were reached.

It was agreed that Govern
ment aid for the cotton indus
try in the future, if aid is to 
be had and if it is to bear 
any degree of permanency, will 
have to be in the form of a 
“ hidden subsidy,”  such as the 
subsidies enjoyed by industries 
getting tax-write-offs and other 
forms of preferential treatment. 
The nearest thing to a hidden 
subsidy seen in the cotton in
dustry was the pre-1966 high 
loan which provided a floor 
under the market price for cot-

B  H I
: |  11 | 1 1 1 H U  . Wi

VA LU ES G O O D  
SEPTEMBER 13-18

CATSUP

Save
FLOUR

SHURFINE ALL PURPOSE
LIMIT 
ONE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK FROM AFFILIATED FOOD STORES

FREE PICTURE PACK
Each pack 
contains 4 
beautiful 
prints ready 
for framing.

*
MAKE VOW OWN (rS SO
SOLO CLASSICS SIMPLE

FANCY

Plus BIG savings on exclusive custom 
fit Gold Classic Frames in 6 Authentic  
Period Mouldings. q n l y M.99

Save

4 R eco rd

“ Rubber Duckie'
BOOK & 
R E C O R D S E T

ILLUSTRATED WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA
21 V O LU M E  SET

V O L U M E # !  ONLY I

SHURFRESH SOFT

MARGARIN

SHURFINE
PORK AND BEANS

1  M F A T  D I P ! -

H £ I
am S H U R F IN E ^  

[ IT  CANNED

V i 3

(grade "A" makes
GRADE " A ”  WHOLE a difference)

FRYERS..................u>.29t
USD* CHOICE GRADE BLADE CUT
CHUCK ROAST lb. 69*
USD* CHOICE GRADE CEHTER CUT
CHUCK ROAST lb. 79 *

LARGE GREEK
BELL PEPPER

16 0 Z .
CAN

SHURFINE
MILK

6  FOR 
*SH U R FIN E

HAIR 
SPRAY

13

0 Z.

CAH
•##################

BANAHAS
LARGE GOLDEN

i J O t
ALL PURPOSE 

RUSSETT
POTATOES

Wagnon Cromv & \lki.
AMERICAN ILVD . MULESNOE PHONE 272-4406

LAWNCREST PATTERN
INTERNATIONAL STAINLESS

4 PC. PLACE 
SETTING

99c...........ONLY #  #

BLACK PEPPER2«.
•  14 1/2 oz. can Shurfine All Green Cut

1  ASPARAGUS................... .....3 lor $1
•  6 oz. Bottle Vaseline Intensive Care

:  LOTION........................................... . 4 9 *
•  10 roll pkg. Soflin

:  BATHROOM TISSUE....................79*
•  26 oz. Box Shurfine Table

:  SALT.......................................2 for 19*
•  48 oz. Bottle Shurfresh

:  SALAD OIL............................... ....... 89*
»• 16 oz. can Shurfine Cut

:  GREEN BEANS................... 5 lor $1
•  17 oz. can Shurfine Yellow C S or W K

:  CORN......................................5 lor $1
2 15 oz. can Shurfine

2 SPINACH...................................6 for $1
•  17 oz. Can Shurfine Early June

:  SWEET PEAS........................5 for $1
•  16 oz. can Shurfine Whole Peeled

| TOMATOES............................. 4 lor $1
•  18 oz. glass Shurfine Strawberry

:  PRESERVES.......................... ...........49*
2 6 oz. can Dial Extra Dry Anti-Perspirant

:  SPRAY............ ................................... 59*

too at a level reasonably ade
quate to cover production costs.

But there are severe pro
blems with this approach. A 
market price for cotton at the 
higher level, without a subsidy 
on cotton for export such as was 
in effect under similar pro
grams of the past, would v ir
tually exclude U. S. cotton from 
foreign markets. And an export 
subsidy would take the industry 
back to “ two-price cotton," 
which is something to which 
U. S. mills are violently op
posed. Most producer groups, 
too, and others in the industry 
would be reluctant to give up 
the one-price system estab
lished under the first direct 
payments program, the Agri
culture Act of 1965.

So for the moment at least, 
no one appears ready to pro
pose a return to the old high 
loan approach to cotton’s pro
blems. Nor has anyone to date 
come up with another type farm 

i program which meets the c ri
teria of long-term acceptability 
to Congress and to the industry.

Which leaves higher prices 
Uo producers in the marketplace 
[as the only other door to con
tinuing cotton production as a 
fcemmercial enterprise. And
there are problems here, too. ■"‘A A

Without prices being held up i SHOW WINNER—Rick Henry, who was born in Muleshoe. and is
by a high-loan government pro- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henry, displays his Reserve 
gram, and without creating and Champion Steer of the Sweetgrass County Fair in Big Timber, 
tnalntainlng a a perpetual short Mont. His older brother, Ronnie, won shopmanship in the beef 
supply situation which would in- show and was named outstanding showman, he also had the re- 

►evitably drive our customers serve champion swine in the FFA competition. They are the 
to man-made fibers, keeping the grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Henry, formerly of Muleshoe, 
market price of cotton at a now of Austin, and Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Jackson of Muleshoe.

, level high enough to make pro- The Henrys attended the fair in Big Timber and saw their 
duction profitable will not be grandson’s wins, 
easy. It could be done only if 
producers had(l)the mechanism 

'for stringent production con
trols, (2) a means to prevent 

i the price depressing effects of 
an adequate annual carryover, 
and (3) tools sharp enough to 
carve and hold for cotton a 
significant share of the fiber 
market against stiff competition 
from competing fibers and for
eign growths.

These are big orders. Or
ders nothing yet on the hori
zon can fill. But with the threat 
that hangs over the head of cot
ton production in Congress, they 
are will worth pondering.

Obituaries
D. Holladay

Services will be held for 
Davev W. Holladay. 73, at 3 
p.m. today (Sunday) in the First 
United Methodist Church in Lit
tlefield.

He died Friday at 3:15 a.m. 
in his home following a lengthy 
illness. Holladay was well- 
known in the Muleshoe area 
having been an independent 
salesman in Littlefield, Mule
shoe and surrounding towns.

Survivors include his wife,
Fay; two daughters, Mrs. Hazel 
Dubois of Tulia and Betty Smith 
of Littlefield; one son, BobHol- 
laday of Austin; one sister, Mrs.
R.C. McGilrary of Hereford; 
one brother, Dan Holladay of 
Teague; eight grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Early Winter Pasture. 
Has More Forage

Used
Furniture
Wanted

By The House Full 
O r By The P i e c e . . .

Swap Shop
Muleshoe 

C a ll 272-3074

COLLEGE STATION — Short 
pastures and limited hav. sup
plies created by the drought con
ditions that have gripped Texas 
are pointing to early winter 
pastures as an Increased 
supplier of nutrients for cows 
and calves.

While winter pastures are 
most profitably used when 
grazed by animals with high 
market value such as dairy 
cattle and stocker calves, they 
can also be successfully used 
with cow-calf operations, says 
Neal Pratt, Extension agron
omist. The cool season pas
tures provide vitamins and min
erals that improve conditions 
of cattle suffering from nutri

tional deficiencies and they 
also stimulate milk flow and 
encourage heaviest weaning 
weights of calves.

Early planting, high rates of 
fertilization, and adequate 
amounts of good-quality seed 
should give an extra boost In 
producing winter pastures, 
Pratt says.

While early planting offers a 
target for insect pests such as 
armyworms, the advantages of 
getting the seed into the gTound 
early far outweigh any insect 

^threats since insecticides can 
effectively and inexpensively 
control the pests, the agron
omist adds.

While planting dates vary 
widely, small grains should be 
planted by about Sept. 1 in the 
central and eastern parts of the 
state. In the southern part of 
the state, Sept. 15 - Oct. 1 plant
ings are most desirable.

The high rates of fertiliza
tion tend to promote deep root 
systems, early growth and high 
quality forage. Soil tests made 
well in advance of planting time 
are recommended. One or pos
sibly more sidedress applica
tions of nitrogen, made after 
some forages have been grazed 
for a while, are sometimes 
needed for continued produc
tion. This is because large

amounts of the initial fertilizer 
are removed through harvested 
leaves. This Is particularly 
true in ryegrass, rescuegrass, 
or small grain utilized as 
forage.

A well prepared seedbed Is a 
must in any effort to produce 
winter annual forage crops. 
Most soils should be plowed to 
turn under crop residues and 
other plant material early 
enough to allow for decompo
sition and settling of the seed
bed before planting. The final 
seedbed should be clean, firm 
and fertile.

Sod-seeding or over seeding 
of cool - season species into
permanent warm season grass 
sods with little or no tillage 
has limitations compared to 
seeding on a prepared seedbed. 
However, it may be justified 
where there is adequate mois
ture, small acreages, or areas 
where prepared seedbeds tend 
to become excessively wet.

Pratt points out that over- 
seeding works best in the cooler 
areas of the state where warm 
season grasses go dormant 
earlier and remain dormant for 
a longer period. Forage growth 
is later and production is less 
than when planting on a pre
pared seedbed because of later 
seeding and competition from 
the grass sod.

Temperatures decline and the 
days grow shorter, meaning 
less favorable growing con
ditions for cool-season plants 
each day closer to winter. Pratt 
reminds producers that early 
planted winter pastures consis
tently out - produce those where 
planting is delayed.

POLICE WIVES ORGANIZE
Seattle-When a recent sur

vey of Seattle police showed 
that nearly two-thirds of the 
officers were divorced in the 
first three years of marriage, 
the wives met to find out why. 
The result, a 10-week course in 
t e a c h i n g  wives what their 
husbands are called on to do 
has been termed successful.

r n  T u t u ’ s
^  SCH0°L OF BALLET

^  507 Mala Sudaa, Texas
• " *)

Classes To Begin 
Saturday, September 18

f  Registration Sept. 11
• 2 p.m.

Monday Through Saturday Classes
* PRE-BALLEI.............CHILDREN 6 & 7
* BALLET ONE................AGES 8 TO 10
* BALLET ONE...............AGES 11 AND UP
* DANCERIZE CLASS FOR TEENAGE

AND ADULTS
FOR M ORE INFORMATION , CALL 227-3561

■ 4F
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W EAR
TH E O N LY  M A K E R  O F P O LY G LA S * T IR E S

P R I C E D  L O W  T O  M O V E  F A S T
4-PLY NYLON CORD "All-WeatherDC" Tires

□n e  j n  i s e s f o *
l a u i  S l l f  (depending on s ire )
L U W  T  ■  inn tire

PRICE | U  BLACKWALL TUBELESS
•( time Lirger Sim -7.71 > IS 7.71 z 14 1.711 14

buy now  at everyday  low  prices

e Clean sidrwall 
design, radial 
darts on shoulder 

e Your best lire buy 
in its price range!

SIZE: G78-15 (Fits 8.25-15)
Fits these makes —Checker, Impala, 
Ford, Monte Carlo, Polara, 
Thunderbird, Travelall, Fury, 
Catalina

SIZE: F78-14 (Fits 7.75-14)
Fits these makes— American 
Motors, Buick, Chevy, Dodge, Ford, 
Olds, Pontiac, Plymouth

*40!2
W  $3.01 r .t .r

YOU SAVE $13.38
w *W  $2.10 f. 1.1
YOU SAVE $7.31

*2632
>2.5$ F.t.1

YOU SAVE $6.58

SIZE: H78-15 (Fits 8.55-15)
Fits these makes — Buick, Chevy, 
Dodge, Chrysler, Mercury, Pontiac, 
Olds 88, Ford

SIZE: G78-14 (Fits 8.25-14)
Fits these makes— American 
Motors, Buick, Chevy, Ford, 
Mercury, Olds. Pontiar YOU SAVE S12.01

James Crane Tire Co.
1 NORTH FIRST MULESHOE PHONE 272-4594

We must make room for new shipments coming in!

BL AC K WA LL  
POL VOLA S ?

W H ITEW A LL
NYLON

B LA C K W A LL
P O L Y G L A ST U B E L E S S  S IZ E T U B E L E S S  S IZ E NYLON

WANT ADS PH. 272-4536
CLASSIFIED  RATES

OPEN RATES
First insertion, per word-7?
Second and additional inserticns-5?

NATIONAL RATES 
First insertion per word-9?
Second and additional insertions-6?

Minimum charge-75?
Card on Thanks-$1.50 Double rate for blind ads 

Classified Display-95? per col. inch
$1.05 col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thursday’s Muleshoe Journal-Noon Tuesday 
Sunday’s Bailey County Journal-Noon Friday

The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once. __________________________

FRIENDS OF THE LI
BRARY ANNOUNCE BID
DING FOR THE SALE OF 
PRESENT MULESHOE 
LIBRARY BUILDING.

Bids for the sale of pres
ent library building and lot, 
103 East Ash, Muleshoe, 
will be received until Octo
ber 1, 1971, by Friends of 
the Library, c/o J. W. 
Coppedge, Drawer N, Mule
shoe, Tex. 79347. Owner 
reserves right to accept or 
reject any or all bids.

Concrete block, 25 ft. by 
100 ft. building, on 25 ft. by 
160 ft. lot, fireproof, on 
pavement, brick front, ample 
parking front and back, back 
loading entrance with truck 
door, commercial wiring, air 
conditioned-heated. Building 
open for inspection during 
library hours.
31t-tfc

FOR SALE: 4 used side row 
sprinklers. Inquire at HTC 
Irrigation Supply. Muleshoe 
272-4501 
10-37s-4tc

FOR SALE: Model 435-W 4 row 
corn head. Fits 95 J.D. combine 
Cut only 400 acres. James 
Brown 272-3859 
10-36s-3tc

J ^ .^ E ^ O ^ G O O D S ---------

GRET’S a gay girl-ready for 
a whirl after cleaning carpets 
with BLUE LUSTRE. Rent el
ectric shampooer $1. Hlg- 
ginbotham-Bartlett, 215 Main. 
12-15-ltc

Legal Nolice
LEGAL NOTICE 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:
SENATE BILL 249, Section 1,
(a) This Act shall apply to 
every county in this State. In ties if their operations are ex- 
all the counties, each owner of tensive, 
any livestock mentioned in 
Chapter I of Title 121 of the 
Revised Civil Statutes of 1925

available for use on a “first- 
■ come’’ basis.

The law further states that 
all such brands and marks must 
be rerecorded every 10 years. 
Each County Clerk records for 
his given county only, so many 

producers may need to record 
their brands in additional coun-

J a y c e e s

Mon<fcu, 1J Niwin

KIRBY SALES t  SER
New & Used 

CAROLYN DUNCAN 
Phone 272-4182 

220 W 10 Muleshoe

meets every 

Tuesday at 12:00 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Methodist Church

M u le sh o e  R o t a r y  C lu b
Troy Actkinson / President

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING 

WATER COLOR
Rollie Martin

503 MAIN

2. LOST & FOUND

Walter A . Moeller 
Post • 85 70

8:30 p.m.
2nd A 4th Mondays 

Old Pribolte Skating Rink 

Don Rempe, Commander

LOST: 400 lb. calf. Branded 
on left hip with a reverse E 
and P connected ( 3 0 )  Call 
Elvis Powell 965-2695 
2-37s-4tp

3 . AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1961 Ford recent 
overhauled good school car or 
work car. Phone 272-3007.
9- 34s-tfc

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 13 ’ International 
H am ste r refrigerator 315 W. 
9th St. Mrs. Fred Johnson 
12-36s-3tc

FOR SALE: Used farm tractor 
parts. Bozeman Machinery 122 
Idalu Road Lubbock, Texas. 
Phone (806) 762-5133.
10- 25t-stfc

3. HELP WANTED

Lodge No. 

1237 AF A AM
M a so n ic

Lo d ge
meets the second 

Tuesday ot each month 

practice night each Thursday 

Fred Horn, WM 
Elbert Nowell , Sec.

©
L io n s
C lub

< 5 meet s each 

Wednesday, 12 Noon 

FELLOWSHIP HALL Methodist Church 

W T. Mi lien / President

Lodg*

No. SI Multshos
Oddfellows

Tterafey 7 SO p.at.

Bill Hwnwxson. Nob I# Grand

Fla# Art Booster

hmu twr roam
•d0 P. M.

MULESHOE HER SCHOOL BAND HALL 

DON M YA N T , Praidenl

WANTED: Scale man to work 
during harvest season. 
Experience prefered but not 
necessary. Inquire Texas Ses
ame office, Muleshoe.
3-36t-4tc

WANTED — HOUSE HELP OR 
JANITOR to clean public and 
business building one day a 
week; also to work in private 
home on Fridays. Must be de
pendable, thorough for regular 
work. Phone the Journal, 
272-4749 weekdays, 8 to 5p.m., 
8 to 12 noon; or write Box 449, 
Muleshoe 79347.
3-36s-tfp

FOR SALE: 1964 C2 Gleaner 
combine, 20ft. header, diesel 
engine. Also, 1957 GMC truck, 
has lift and good grain bed. | 
Mike Bean, call 946-2415 
10-37u-2tc

FOR SALE: Combine 1968 - 
510 Diesel Massey has 14’ plat
form with heavy duty pick up 
reels. 4 row corn header, good 
condition. Call 272-4651 or see 
at Whitt, Watts & Rempe 
10-31t-tfc

Price war in Paris is politi
cally motivated.

’SPOTS before your eyes-
00 your new carpet-remove 
them with BLUE LUSTRE. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Perry’s 
128 Main.
12-15-ltc

13. MISCELLANEOUS _ _ ,

FOR SALE; Construction pipe 
2” , 2 3/8” and 2 7/8” . Phone 
(817) 849-6451 Throckmorton,

' Texas. R.A. Glenn.
15-34s-8tp

[ SALE: Desk, sewing machine,
1 rugs, dishes, clothes. Corner 

Eighth and G. Saturday Sept. 11 
15-36t-ltp

CESSPOOLS pumped out. 272- 
3282 or 272-3036.
15-25s-tfc

j ________________________________________
FOR SALE; 14 ft. new Jon boat. 
Flat bottom. Never used. Reg. 
$139.95. $99.95 sacrifice. Call 
272-4536 or see at local airport. 
15-26t-tfc

:--------------------------------------
REDUCE excess fluids with 
FLUIDEX tablets, only $1.69 
at Western Drug.
15-32t-10tp
—

FOR SALE: Proven 70 varaitv; 
tripacale. J oe Simnacker
Phone 925-3121 
15-34t-8tc

FOR SALE: Pears, apples and 
grapes. Sam Shealey Phone 
965-2478 
15-37s-ltc

shall within six months after 
this Act takes effect, have his 
mark and brand for such stock 
recorded In the county clerk 
of the county. These owners 
shall record the marks and 
brands whether the brands and 
marks have been previously re
corded or not.
FACTS CONCERNING RERE
CORDING OF BRANDS IN 
TEXAS.

All brands and marks on Tex
as livestock must be rerecorded 
with County Clerks after August 
30, 1971, according to a new 
law passed during the last ses
sion of the Texas Legislature. 
Producers will be given a six- 
month period (August 30, 1971 
through February 29, 1972) in 
which to register these brands 
and marks and the location on 
the animal which they are cur
rently using, after which time 
any unrecorded brand will be

FOR LEASE: Modern Texaco 
Service Station in Muleshoe, 
Texas. Inquire at Texico Inc. 
Phone 272-4295 
13-36t-tfc

FOR SALE
Brick Homes 
No Down Payments 
$55 up per month 
Pantry, 3 Si 4 
bedroom l/2 baths, 
Utility Room, 
attached garage, 
built in range and 
oven located in 
Muleshoe

Ault Realtors
Phone 372-1276 or 
355-2367 Collect 
Amarillo, Texas

The owner shall have the right 
iduring this six-month period 
to file the mark and brand now 
recorded in his name. In 
event it cannot be determined 
from the records who first re
corded the brand and mark in 
the county, then the person who 
has been using such mark and 
brand the longest shall have the 
right to have the brand and mark 
recorded in his name.

It should be noted that it 
! is illegal to brand livestock 
without first properly recording 

ithe brand with the County Clerk 
in the county in which the live
stock are held.

When the brand or brands 
are recorded, the location on 
the animal on which the brand 
is to be applied must be di- 
tion on the animal, it must be 
so recorded and each additional 
location for the brand on the 
animal shall constitute a sep
arate recording of that brand.

There is no limit to the num
ber of brands and/or marks 
which may be recorded in a 
signated. If the brand is to be 
applied to more than one 1 oca- 
county by a person as long as re
quirements of this law govern
ing the recording and rerecord
ing of livestock brands are met. 
Minors may have marks or 
brands separate from that of the

father or guardian which must 
be recorded or rerecorded as 
provided by the new law.

After the expiration of six 
months from the taking effect 
of this Act, (February 29. 1972) 
all records of marks and brands 
now in existance in the county 
shall no longer have any force 
or effect. And after the ex
piration of six months, only 
the records made after this 
Act takes effect shall be ex
amined or considered in re
cording marks and brands in 
the county.

All brands and marks regis
tered under the provisions of 
this Act shall be registered 
every 10 years in the manner 
prescribed in Section I of the 
Act.
36s-4stc

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Three Way School will 

except bids until 3:00 p.m. Oc
tober 14 on 1965 Chev. 36 pas- 
sanger bus. Bids will be opened 
at 8:30 p.m. October 14,
Send bids to Harden Ray Su
perintendent Three Way Inde
pendent School District Box 87, 
Maple, Texas 79344.

The school reserves the right 
to except or reject any and 
all bids.
37s-4tc

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 

a public hearing on the propos
ed County Budget for the year 
1972 will be held Monday, Sept
ember 13, 1971, at the regular 
meeting place of the Commis
sioners’ Court in the Courthouse 
in Muleshoe, Texas.

Time of the hearing is to be 
10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 

of all interested citizens 
invited to attend.

Dated this the 7th day of Sept - 
, 1971.

Glen Williams, CountyJudge 
Bailey County, Texas

OK NIKUti SPORTS 0012
1. Who won the Tennis Tourna

ment of Champions?
2. Who is, the latest to be en

s h r i n e d  in the Darlington 
Stock Car Racing Hall of 
Fame?

3. Name the Navy’s quarterback 
who resigned recently?

4. Ttho won the U.S. Profes
sional Match Play Champion
ship?

5. Forwhomdoes Hoyt Wilhelm 
pitch?

Aiswtrs to Sports Qiiz
. Rod Laver.

Curtis Turner.
Ade Dillon.
Dewitt Weaver.
The Spokane Indians (PCL).

^  i

FIRST I 
FEDERAL'

fi rst f e d i r a

SAVINGS

ATTENTION
Cotton Farmers

If You Wish To Contract To Sell

Your Cotton At This Time, CALL

J.L. Murdock Cotton Office
Littlefield, Texas Phone 806 385-4419

WANTED: Full time or part 
time beautician. Muleshoe 
Beauty Salon. Phone 272-3258 
or 272-3632.
3-32s-tfc

NEED IMMEDIATELY: Full or 
part time hair stylist. Main 
Street Beauty Salon. Phone 
272-3448 
3-35s-tfc

WANTED: Someone to mow lawn 
and plow. 319 W. Ave. E. 
3-37s-2tc

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Red 
Barn Chemicals, Inc. has an 
opening in Muleshoe for a Fer- 
tilizer/chemicals, sorghum 
seed, and liquid feed supple
ment. Prior experience in Agri
cultural products would be help
ful. Minimum envestment re 
quired. Interested parties call
Plainview, Texas 293-2495 Col-

Kras & Girdles By 
? JNNYRICH A1 ,
M ft in S l r t ‘ r l  

l l caut v  Sal on
POODLE GROOMING by ap
pointment. 221 E. 4th. Call 
272-5587 
15-28s-tfc

FOR SALE; AKC Registered 
Poodle puppies. 1616 W. Ave. 
C or call 3186. 
l-32t-tfc

$25.00 REWARD; for informa
tion leading to locating the per
son or persons responsible for 
dumping dead animals in the 
bar ditch south of our farm. 
Kenneth Precure Route 1, 
Box 96 
l-35s-3tp

3-37s-6tc

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT BEDROOM 424 W. 
5th Phone 272-4181.
6-36t -8tp

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 141 acres 8 miles 
west of Muleshoe. Underground 
high pressure main line, one 
well. Entirely fenced, 4 wire. 
Phone 965-2959 or 965-2469 
8-35s-7tp

FOR SALE: 80 acres in cul
tivation, no cotton allotment. 
Been in cultivation nine years. 
$150 acre. Phone 984-3807 
Kilgore, Tex. Rt. 2, Box 17 IQ 
Walter L. Brasher.
8-32t-tfc

m o w  
Planning a Wedding

PHOTOGRAPHY 
by Oecla

For Your Pictures 
Call 385-6083, Littlefield 
409 W. 2n

* * * *

Civilization may be the 
art of learning from others.

KREBBS 
REAL ESTATE
210 WEST FIRST 
PHONE 272-3191

i-23t-tlc

Only an intelligent man 
has sense enough to recog
nize his own limitations.
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Cotton...
Coat’d from Page 1
for the first time, la 1961 when 
the Plains grew its biggest and 
most valuable crop, 2,457,703 
bales, cash value to farmers 
was calculated at just below 
$400 million. Other years in 
which area production was 
greater than prospects now seen 
for 1971 include 1958, 1962, 1963 
and 1965. Respectively, produc-

The rich have a cloak for 
their ills , but poverty is 
transparent and abject.

-Antiphanes

uv-J* .■ 'm -W

HITTING PAYDIRT--Bobby Hayes, far right, with the football tucked loosely in his left arm,
heads for paydirt leaving several Bobcats lagging behind him as he swiftly moves into the 
end zone. He le d ’the district last year is scoring and added two tallies for 12 points Friday
night in the action against Dimrnitt.

Mules...
Loot’d from Page 1

Dimrnitt, who plays a good 
passing game, completed eight 
passes for good yardage and 
failed to complete three.

The Mules had 22 first downs 
and held the Bobcats to 15; 
Mules punted three times and 
Dimrnitt two; Muleshoe had one 
fumble, which was recovered 
by the Bobcats and the Mules 
had 35 yards in penalties, as 
compared to 25 for the Bobcats.

Bobby Hayes picked up, un
officially, 192 yards; Ricky 
Black, 85; David Wheat, 82 and 
Donnie Wheat, 36.

A large crowd watched the 
first night of football action 
for 1971, although only approx
imately half of the reserved 
seat section was filled.

MCIB...
Cont’d from Page 1

in Muleshoe had been reported 
as laving bitten at least five 
people during the past two 
weeks. Officers were checking 
Friday morning on the reports 
which continued to pile up.

Library...m
Cont’d from Page 1 

library.
Among the four-county book

mobile stops are Three Way, 
Amherst, Springlake, Earth, 
West Camp, Lariat, Bovina, 
Lums Chapel, Spadq Hart Camp, 
Fieldton, Olton, Littlefield, Cir- 
cleback, Bula, Pleasant Valley, 
Sudan, Morton, and Progress.

Also, Oklahoma Lane, Rhea 
Community, Black, Baileyboro, 
Stegall, Enochs, Needmore, 
Hub, White's Elevator, Laz- 
buddies, Clay’s Corner, Far- 
well, Friona, Whiterace, Heh- 
man, Bledsoe, Maple and 
others.

Friends of the Library offi
cials feel that persons who bene
fit through the bookmobile will 
want to join FOL and help fur
nish and equip the new library, 
which will also continue 
to house the bookmobile. Books 
are distrubuted through both 
oookmobile and the local library 
headquarters for bookmobile 
storage to Cochran, Parmer, 
Lamb and Bailey Counties, 
which sponsor the High Plains 
bookmobile service. Book
mobile service was initiated 
to serve the four-county in 
1964, at the time that the pre
sent Ash Street local library 
was purchased by FOL to re 
place the one room library in 
Bailey County Courthouse since 
1939.

r The Lo n e ly  H e a r t ------

^ S E N I O R S  I 9 6 0  *

r ------e e u n c O T A T E  P f i i a U S

AND THIS IS THE WAY IT WAS-At the end of the game, the
scoreboard looked good to Muleshoe football fans and good to 
the Mules. This was the first time in several years the Mules 
had defeated the traditionally tough Bobcats from Dimrnitt.

Laws.

"S

rV;

\

Cont’d from Page 1

bicycle upon a roadway shall 
ride as near to the right side 
of the road as practicable, ex
ercising due care when passing 
a standing vehicle or one pre
ceding in the same direction.

Persons riding bicycles upon 
a roadway shall not ride more 
than two abreast.

Wherever a usable path for 
bicycles has been provided ad
jacent ot a roadway, bicycle 
riders shall use such path and 
shall not use the roadway.

No person operating a bicycle 
shall carry any package, bundle 
or article which prevents the 
operator from keeping at least 
one hand upon the handlebars.

Every bicycle, when in use at 
nighttime, shall be equipped with 
a white light visible from a dis
tance of 500 feet to the front. 
Also, they must be equipped 
with a red reflector on the 
read which has been approved

Farmers...
Cont’d from Page 1

designed to improve their com
munities, state, and nation, and 
to promote the welfare of all 
citizens. He further points out 
that through these efforts they 
are helping to strengthen the 
economy of our country and 
are promoting good citizenship.

In closing the proclamation, 
the Governor predicted that as 
the organization continues to 
grow, it will play an increasingly 
important role in the life of 
rural America.

Dick Britten, a 25-year-old 
rancher from Bryan, is presi
dent of the State Association 

. of Young Farmers, which has 
a membership of over 3,600.

1 Bailay County Journal *
I UabUaiwi tb ic t 31, IMS• PubiUM br >.wn PatUUi* Co, be. 1
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TELEX
Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes.
416 Mitchell Phone 763-6900
_____________________Clovis/ N .M ,____________________

by the Texas DPS. The reflec
tor must be visible from a dis
tance of 50-300 feet to the rear 
when in front of lawful upper 
beams of the headlights of a 
motor vehicle approaching from 
the rear.

Every bicycle shall be equip
ped with a brake which will 
enable the operator to skid his 
wheels on dry, level, clean 
pavement.

The rich man is not one who 
is in possession of much, 
but one who gives much.

-St. John Chrysostom.

See Them All

B E T T E R
ON THE CABLE

TUNE iN ON 
NEW

woulds
NOT ONLY THE BEST 
THE MOST TV TOO

NEW SHOWS! 
FOOTBALL

PRO GAMES 
STARTING 

SEPTEMRER 19
Get A 

STRONG 
Signal

/ / \

On Cable TV 
MULESHOE 

ANTENNA CO.
PHONE 272-3310

tion for those years totaled 
2.1, 2.4, 2.2 and 2.3 million 
bales.

The 1971 crop could pump 
a total of $412,355,000 Into the 
High Plains economy, basing its 
value on an average 24 cents a 
pound for lint and $55 per ton 
for cotton seed, and including 
$136.3 million in price support 
payments already made in the 
area.

A crop in line with the cur
rent estimate would exceed last 
year’s production of 1,734,767 
bales by over 280,000 bales. It 
would even farther outstrip the 
crops of 1966, 1967, 1968 and 
1969, when ginnings came to 1.3, 
1.3, 1.6 and 1.5 million bales

respectively.
Officials of PCG and the L£E 

point out that the September 1 
estimate, as Is the case to some 
extent every year, likely will 
require adjustments as the 
season progresses. “ With Ideal 
weather conditions for the next 
two months,’’ says Jerry
Boothe, Chairman of the LCE 
Statistics Committee, “ this
crop could yield as much or 
even more than the crop of 1961. 
On the other hand, “ he cautions’ ’ 
if rainfall, temperatures and an 
early freeze should all work 
against us, our rosy predictions 
could go right out the window 
and production could drop to a

milllon-and-a-half bales.’’
The long range weather fore

cast for the Plains calls for 
September temperatures one to 
three degrees below normal and 
for rainfall of two Inches or 
more In most sections. Effects 
of such factors , if they ma
terialize, will depend on timing 
of rainfall and low tempera
tures, conditions that follow In 
October, and of course on the^

freeze date.
Donald Johnson, Executiv 

Vice President of PCG, say 
“ If weather conditions are 
extreme, either good or 
the estimate should be 
within the ball park.’’

I have not observed men’s 
honesty to increase with 
their riches.

: UU>

bad(
well

6

Singleton-E l l i s  Funera l  Home
24 Hour Am bulance  Service 

P h. 2 7 2 -4 5 7 4  Mu/e shoe

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS
A l l  A  H  I f  Ilf A l l  A A A  r i  A l l  ■every Wednesday ... With E E  Purchase or More

COFFEE
Maryland Club 

All Grinds
cirst Can Thereafter 93<

Lb. Can

Facial Tissue
* 1

Soft-Ply
White or Assorted 

200 Ct. Box FOP

p e a c h e s
Carol Ann 

Yellow Cling, 
Halves or Slices

Aunt Jemima
Pancake Mix
Aunt Jemima
Pancake Syrup
Sara Lee, Frozen, Cherry
Cheese Cake
Birdseye, Frozen

2 Lb. Box 59C 

24 Oz Bottle 77C 

20 Oz Pkg 990
10 OzJapanese Vegetables Pk9 540

Birdseye, Frozen, Medley
Spanish Vegetables iooz Pk9 540

Birdseye, Frozen
Mexican Vegetables 10 oz pk9
Birdseye, Frozen
Danish Vegetables iooz.PkB.
Birdseye, Frozen, Spaetzle
Bavarian Beans
Old South Frozen, All Varieties
Fruit Cobblers
Morton's Frozen
English Muffins 11 Oz Pkg

540

10 Oz. Pkg

32 Oz Size

29 Oz. Can
Underwood
Chicken Spread 4*oz.
Underwood
Corned Beef Spread 4Vj O Z. 5 4 0
La Choy
Meatless Chow Meinieoz can530
Foremost
Instant Breakfast ect.Pkg.  5 9 0
Carol Ann

Shoftsfriag Potatoes 13 0

VALUES GOOD 
SEPT. 13.14,15 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 
501 W. American Blvd. ™ ge' s . _  .Instant Coffee

Hichs Frozen
Whipped Topping io o z . c t n  560

6 O z . Jar *1.19

Golden
Ripe

Pound

Garden Fresh

Beil Peppers
>. ■ w -

i j l ;
Lemon
Parson’s Ammonia 28 oz Bome 350
Sudsy
Parson’s Ammonia 20 oz Bome 310
Maryland Club, All Grinds
Coffee 3 Lb. Can *2.77

Pound

MM
g p r

Vine Ripened

19* Tomatoes Pound 25

Morton’s

All Varieties 
Except Beef

11 Oz. Pkg

Fresh Frozen Foods!
Libby, Frozen

cut 
Corn

Sara Lee,

pound
Cake

Frozen
12 Oz. 

Pkg.

(L
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